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Over the past decade there has been a sudden resurgence in the installation of ‘Run of River’ (ROR) hydropower schemes. In England, this interest has focussed on low head schemes, retrofitted to existing weirs. Despite minimal evidence, ROR schemes are often suggested to have negligible impacts on riverine ecosystems with much of the existing research focussed purely on how such schemes affect fish populations/migration. However, ROR schemes have the potential to affect all trophic levels, through hydraulic alterations, changes to river geomorphology and manipulations to habitat availability/quality. This distinct lack of knowledge surrounding the broader impacts of ROR schemes, combined with the legislative requirements of the Water Framework Directive, for all waterbodies to reach ‘good ecological status’, make this a very pertinent research gap which must be addressed. As such, this study takes an interdisciplinary approach, assessing the hydraulic, geomorphological and ecological impacts of three diverse ROR micro hydropower schemes at both the reach and patch scale. The study initially focussed on the reach scale impacts of the three schemes on habitat quality/availability and attempted to separate the impacts of the schemes, from those of the pre-existing weirs. The findings suggested that at the reach scale habitat quality/availability is dominated by the pre-existing modifications and thus, in the absence of baseline data, assessing reach scale ecological impacts is particularly difficult. As such, the remainder of the study focussed on the patch scale impacts of the schemes. In each case the study design was unique focussing on the area most affected by each scheme. Specifically the study identified the ecohydraulic impacts of a diversion type scheme around the hydropower outlet, and assessed the geomorphological and hydraulic impacts of construction and operation of an in-weir type scheme.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction
Globally, hydropower accounts for 16% of electricity production (WEC, 2010), more than any other renewable source. Hydropower development has historically focussed on large-scale schemes, involving the damming of rivers, to create large reservoirs, resulting in severe, environmental impacts to riverine ecosystems  ADDIN EN.CITE (Baxter, 1977, Pringle et al., 2000, Poff and Hart, 2002). Recent drivers to expand renewable energy production, such as UK government targets for 15% renewable energy production by 2020 (EA, 2010), have increased interest in hydropower. With most unutilised opportunities for large-scale hydropower considered environmentally unacceptable or politically unfavourable (Abbasi and Abbasi, 2011), attention has turned to smaller scale hydropower schemes, which in  Europe tend to be ‘Run of River’ (ROR) installations with installed capacities of less than one megawatt.  
Unlike conventional large-scale hydropower, for ROR schemes the river is not dammed, instead channel obstructions (typically weirs) regulate water levels, allowing a proportion of the river’s flow to be diverted down a secondary channel to a turbine, before it is returned to the main channel further downstream (Figure 1.1). Water is typically not stored, so electricity production is dependent on river flow.

Figure 1.1 – A schematic layout of a ROR hydropower scheme
There are two distinct types of ROR hydropower scheme: high head schemes located on high gradient upland rivers and low head schemes located on mid to low gradient rivers. For high head schemes relatively small volumes of water are diverted over long distances (typically >1km) to power impulse turbines e.g. Pelton wheel, these turbines operate in air and rotation is driven by jets of water. Whilst for low head schemes historic mill weirs are typically used to divert large volumes of water over relatively short distances (0.1−1km) to power reaction turbines e.g. Francis turbine, these turbines are submerged in water and rotation is driven by pressure differences across the turbine blades. Within the UK, high head schemes are popular in mountainous regions of Scotland and Wales, whilst low head schemes dominate in England where there is a vast legacy of mill weirs from the industrial revolution which provide ideal candidates for retrofit schemes. The Environment Agency (EA), the English government agency for the environment and sustainable development, acknowledges both the potential and importance of small scale hydropower as a part of the UK’s future energy mix and supports its use if sensitively implemented (EA, 2010).The EA suggest small scale hydropower has the potential to supply ~1% of the UK’s projected electricity demand in 2020 (EA, 2010); and noted a trebling of applications and approvals for such schemes between 2006 and 2011 (EA, 2011). 
In comparison to conventional, large scale hydropower, ROR schemes are widely regarded as less environmentally damaging (Paish, 2002, BHA, 2005). However, evidence to support this assumption is scarce (Abbasi and Abbasi, 2011) and other studies surrounding the hydro-ecological impacts of water abstraction raise potentially significant concerns  ADDIN EN.CITE (McIntosh et al., 2002, McKay and King, 2006, Robson et al., 2011). Therefore, given the sudden resurgence of such schemes in both the UK and Europe, combined with increased legislative requirements from EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC) to have all water bodies in ‘good ecological status’ by 2015, a more comprehensive understanding of the environmental impacts of ROR schemes is required. 
The few studies investigating the impacts of ROR schemes have typically focussed on the impact on fish. Studies have investigated the impact of the in-channel barrier on fish migration (Aarestrup and Koed, 2003, Lucas et al., 2009), the entrainment of fish in scheme turbines (Kibel, 2007, Larinier, 2008) and the impact of flow depletion on depleted stretch communities  ADDIN EN.CITE (Anderson et al., 2006, Kubecka et al., 1997, Habit et al., 2007, Ovidio et al., 2008), with mixed findings (see Chapter 2 for more detailed discussion). In contrast, there has been much less research on the broader impact of ROR schemes on the riverine ecosystem, such as impacts on habitat quality and availability or their impact on lower trophic levels (Copeman, 1997, Kubecka et al., 1997). As such, this study takes an interdisciplinary investigating the hydraulic and geomorphological impacts of three retrofit, low head ROR schemes in the Peak District National Park, Derbyshire, as well as their potential impact on the macroinvertebrate community. The schemes were chosen as representative examples of the diverse range of low head scheme types available to developers. 
Thesis Structure and Research Questions
The thesis body is comprised of five chapters (see Figure 1.2) and addresses the following research questions:
1.	Do retro-fitted hydropower schemes cause reach-scale hydromorphological effects? How significant are these effects relative to the effects from pre-existing channel modifications, such as weirs?
2.	How does operation of a diversion type ROR scheme affect the hydraulic conditions at the hydropower outlet and are these hydraulic impacts of sufficient magnitude to influence the benthic macroinvertebrate community?
3.	How has the construction and operation of an in-weir Archimedean screw scheme impacted on the geomorphology of weir pond and weir pool habitats? Is the hydraulic character of these habitats altered when the scheme is in operation? 

Figure 1.2 – A diagram showing the structure of the thesis, for more detailed information see ‘Thesis Chapter Synopses’ below.
Thesis Chapter Synopses
Chapter 2
Published in the Water and Environment Journal (Anderson et al., 2015b) this paper provides a comprehensive review of the existing literature surrounding the environmental impacts of ROR hydropower, water abstraction and weirs. The paper also highlights potential methods for mitigating against such impacts and suggests future research needs.
Chapter 3
This chapter assesses the reach scale effects of three ROR schemes on riverine habitat through use of the Environment Agency’s River Habitat Survey. The habitat character and complexity of depleted reaches was compared with non-depleted reaches in an attempt to identify whether depleted reaches notably differed from control reaches at the site and thus whether ROR hydropower has a more significant impact on riverine habitat availability than existing anthropogenic influences.
Chapter 4
This chapter focuses on the effects of the increasingly popular in-weir reverse Archimedean screw type scheme on weir pond and weir pool habitats. Historic and present day photos of the site are used to assess the impact of scheme construction/operation on the geomorphology and habitat diversity of the weir pond and weir pool. Whilst velocity measurements with the scheme operational and inoperative on the same day, under a variety of abstraction scenarios, provide an insight into how operation of this scheme type is likely to affect weir pond and weir pool habitats.
Chapter 5
Accepted for publication in River Research and Applications (Anderson et al., 2015a) this paper illustrates the impact of operation of a diversion type ROR scheme on mid water column hydraulics around the hydropower outlet. Through a combination of near bed hydraulic measurements and patch scale benthic macroinvertebrate sampling the paper also explores the potential impact water abstraction for ROR schemes may have on the benthic community of rivers. 
Chapter 6
The final chapter summarises the findings of this thesis, placing them in the context of the current literature and provides recommendations for the future research required to fully understand the impacts of ROR hydropower schemes.


Chapter 2 – Literature Review, as Published in The Water and Environment Journal (Anderson et al., 2015b)
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The impacts of ‘run-of-river’ hydropower on the physical and ecological condition of rivers

David Anderson1, Helen Moggridge1, Philip Warren2 & James Shucksmith3
1Department of Geography, The University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK; 2Department of Animal and Plant Sciences, The University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK; and 3Department of Civil and Structural Engineering, The University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK
Abstract
This paper synthesises published literature on run-of-river hydropower, highlighting its potential to affect both the physical and ecological conditions of river systems. The paper considers the limited number of direct studies and reviews a wider literature on the two principal impacts of such schemes on river systems: the introduction or maintenance of in-channel barriers and water abstraction/flow regime alteration. We outline how river systems are likely to be impacted by such schemes and identify the key issues arising from their continued development. Potential mitigation approaches are highlighted and the areas of future research required to adequately address current knowledge gaps are identified.
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Introduction
Globally, hydropower accounts for 16% of electricity production (WEC, 2010), more than any other renewable source, and recent drivers to expand renewable energy production, such as European Union (EU) legislation requirements for 20% of energy production from renewable sources by 2020 (EPCEU, 2009), have increased interest in hydropower. Extraction of this resource has typically involved damming rivers and creating large reservoirs, with well-documented environmental consequences  ADDIN EN.CITE (Baxter, 1977, Pringle et al., 2000, Poff and Hart, 2002). However, as most opportunities for economically profitable medium- to large-scale schemes in Europe have already been developed (Paish, 2002), with the remainder considered either environmentally unacceptable or politically unfavourable (Abbasi and Abbasi, 2011), attention has turned to smaller scale hydropower, particularly run-of-river (ROR) schemes, which are widely regarded as less environmentally damaging (Paish, 2002, BHA, 2005). However, evidence to support this assumption is scarce (Abbasi & Abbasi 2011), although a recent report by Robson et al. (2011) applied research from water abstraction and large (dam) hydropower to ROR schemes and suggested potentially significant impacts on fish communities. There is, therefore, an urgent need to review current understanding of the impacts of such schemes. This is particularly pertinent in the UK and Europe, where there has been a surge in hydropower development (SPLASH, 2005, Kucukali and Baris, 2009), prompted by financial subsidies from EU and national renewable energy legislation, but also a legislative requirement for all waterbodies to reach ‘good ecological status’ under the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC). However, hydropower expansion is also occurring in parts of Oceania and Asia, and many of the same considerations apply there. This paper reviews the current science surrounding ROR hydropower schemes, considering their physical (i.e. hydromorphological) and ecological impacts on rivers, and potential mitigation techniques. The pertinent questions for further research are identified, with a focus on the UK and Europe.
ROR hydropower
ROR hydropower schemes operate without water storage, using the flow within a river channel. Channel obstructions (typically weirs) regulate water levels, allowing a proportion of flow to be diverted down a secondary channel to a turbine before it is returned to the main channel further downstream (Figure 2.1). Such schemes vary in size; some larger installations located on major rivers can have peak capacities of >1 MW, whereas the smallest ROR schemes on streams have peak capacities of <10 kW. In Europe, the majority of ROR schemes are mini (<1 MW) and micro (<100 kW) schemes installed on smaller river systems, with relatively few multiple megawatt schemes. ROR schemes vary considerably in design, as they are tailored to the site geography and, importantly within Europe, historical use and modification. However, three basic classifications can be identified: high-head schemes, low-head diversion schemes and low-head in-weir schemes. High-head schemes use relatively small volumes of water, diverted over long distances (typically >1 km) and are confined to high-gradient, upland rivers. The head (vertical fall) is usually provided by natural waterfalls or cascades, but small (<0.5 m) weirs are still required to divert water. Low-head schemes occur in lower gradient river reaches and are often retrofitted to existing structures. These may be old mill systems, which utilise existing leats (Figure 2.1) or schemes installed adjacent to weirs (Figure 2.2). In both cases, relatively large volumes of water are diverted, but the distance between diversion and return of the water is typically much greater in the former (0.1–1 km) than the latter (<0.05 km). Additional to these, ROR hydrokinetic schemes use the kinetic energy of a river to drive a turbine or propeller in the channel, without barriers or flow diversions. These occur primarily in the US and are still relatively rare. As such, they are excluded from this review, but further information on such schemes can be found in (Khan et al., 2009) and (NRC, 2013). Power generation for ROR schemes is usually by either ‘fast’ rotation impulse (high head) or reaction (low head) turbines (BHA, 2005). The UK and Europe has seen a surge in slower rotation devices, principally reverse screws, at lowhead sites (Bracken and Lucas, 2013, Lyons and Lubitz, 2013).


Figure 2.1 – A schematic representation of a run-of-river hydropower installation, highlighting the key components present for both high- and low-head diversion schemes.


Figure 2.2 – An example of a low-head in-weir scheme (Torrs Hydro Scheme, New Mills, 	Derbyshire, UK).
Potential physical and ecological impacts
Hydrological and geomorphological interactions within rivers determine the physical habitat, which, in turn, influences biological communities (Poole, 2010, Newson et al., 2012). However, very few studies have researched this is in the context of ROR hydropower (see Appendix 2.1 Table 1 for a synopsis). Therefore, to gain insight into the potential effects of ROR hydropower, wider research on the ecological impacts of hydrological and geomorphological change in rivers needs to be considered. This is focussed on two key modifications resulting from ROR hydropower (hereafter referred to as hydropower) schemes: in-channel barriers and flow regime change.
Impacts of in-channel barriers
Most high-head schemes require the construction of a new in-channel barrier. Low-head schemes typically utilise existing weirs or other structures, particularly in Europe. While retrofitting does not create a new barrier, it may drive the repair or enhancement of existing structures and remove the feasibility of weir notching or removal (although this practice is not widespread within Europe). The presence of a barrier has two major impacts on a river ecosystem: (1) it disrupts longitudinal connectivity (Vannote et al., 1980, Stanford and Ward, 2001), fragmenting the river; (2) it alters the in-channel environment and thus physical habitat (Csiki and Rhoads, 2010). The disruption of the longitudinal continuum caused by weirs hinders the natural downstream movement of sediment (Skalak et al., 2009, Csiki and Rhoads, 2010), particulate organic matter (Pohlon et al., 2007), nutrients (Stanley and Doyle, 2002), aquatic species (Benstead et al., 1999, O'Connor et al., 2006) and plant propagules (Jansson et al., 2000). The upstream and downstream movement of fish (e.g. salmonids, lamprey, eel, some cyprinids) is also affected, preventing access to spawning or feeding grounds and threatening life-cycle completion, whether species migrate between sea and river, or just within the river  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lucas and Frear, 1997, Aarestrup and Koed, 2003, Lucas et al., 2009, Gauld et al., 2013). These latter effects may be limited for high-head schemes, where existing topographical features may already create natural barriers to fish migration, but may be more significant in low-head schemes without any mitigation (see Potential for mitigation). Weirs also alter the nature of the physical habitat. The raised water levels upstream of weirs reduce flow variability, velocity and turbulence and induce fine sediment deposition (Csiki and Rhoads, 2010, Mueller et al., 2011) creating a lentic environment (‘weir pond’; Figure 2.1) that can extend for several kilometres (Walter and Merritts, 2008). These environments exhibit lower biodiversity and distinctly different populations of benthic algae and macrophytes (Mueller et al., 2011), macroinvertebrates (Arle, 2005, Mueller et al., 2011), riparian vegetation (Jansson et al., 2000, Greet et al., 2011) and fish (Miranda et al., 2005, Mueller et al., 2011) relative to unimpounded reaches. In contrast, the higher velocity, more turbulent and sediment-deprived flows downstream of weirs (‘weir pool’ habitat) erode bed sediment, creating scour holes, bank undercutting and downstream bar formation (Skalak et al., 2009, Csiki and Rhoads, 2010), although this is fairly localised around the base of the weir (Shaw, 2012). Evidence of ecological impacts downstream of weirs is sparse, but it has been suggested that the increase in habitat diversity may be beneficial, providing spawning areas for fish and key habitats for macrophytes and invertebrates, particularly in large, modified rivers (Shaw, 2012, EA, 2013c). Studies on the impact of barriers specific to hydropower schemes have largely focussed on the passage of migratory fish. While most demonstrate that barriers hinder fish migration (see Kubecka et al. 1997; Larinier 2008 in Appendix 2.1 Table 1), Santos et al. (2006) did not find significant differences in fish species, abundance or diversity upstream or downstream of hydropower schemes. Migration impediment may result from the physical barrier, the increased presence of unsuitable habitat from alteration of physical conditions, or from lethal and sublethal passage through turbines or poorly designed ‘protective’ screens. IEA (2000) and Robson et al. (2011) provide detailed reviews of the potential direct mechanical impacts of ROR schemes on fish.
Impacts of water abstraction/flow depletion
The diversion of flow through a hydropower scheme creates a stretch of river (from the point of abstraction to return) that is depleted of water while the scheme is operating, but has natural flows when it is not (Figure 2.1). This alteration of flow regime can alter the physical habitat, with consequences for organisms and ecosystem functions (Poff et al., 1997, Biggs et al., 2005) and habitat connectivity (Ward, 1989, Tockner et al., 2000).
Impacts on riverine habitat
Depleting flows for hydropower has been found to reduce lotic habitat in depleted stretches (see Anderson et al. 2006; Kubecka et al. 1997; Ovidio et al. 2008; Jesus et al. 2004 in Table 1). Other studies on flow depletion (not specifically for hydropower) have also shown changes in habitat availability and water chemistry (McKay and King, 2006) and reduced in-stream habitat complexity (McIntosh et al., 2002, Riley et al., 2009). That said, habitat heterogeneity was unaffected by a high-head hydropower scheme in the UK (Copeman, 1997). The reduction of habitat confines biota and may increase competition for food and space (McIntosh et al., 2002, Riley et al., 2009), potentially increasing dispersal to more suitable habitats downstream (Davey et al., 2006). Stretches affected by flow depletion have been found to exhibit altered riparian vegetation (often with reduced proportions of riparian species) (Elderd, 2003, Greet et al., 2011), macroinvertebrate (McIntosh et al., 2002, McKay and King, 2006) and fish (Richter et al., 2003, Benejam et al., 2010) communities (see Poff & Zimmerman 2010, for a review). Studies on hydropower depleted stretches show contrasting results: Jesus et al. (2004) found reductions in Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera, whereas other studies show negligible impacts on invertebrates (Copeman, 1997, Kubecka et al., 1997). Reported impacts on fish in hydropower-depleted reaches include reductions in biomass (Kubecka et al., 1997, Habit et al., 2007), changes in species composition (Anderson et al., 2006) and shifts in population structure (Ovidio et al., 2008), although other studies have not detected significant impacts (Robson, 2013). However, these findings must be considered in the context of the schemes (see Appendix 2.1 Table 1); many of the low-head studies were on much larger schemes than those found within Europe, or were not subject to the same legislative requirements for flow retention. Notably, there are no studies on in-weir schemes, despite their recent expansion and potential impacts on weir pool habitat from flow depletion/hydraulic alteration.
Impacts on connectivity
The disruption of longitudinal connectivity from in-channel barriers is exacerbated by reduced flows passing over the barrier  ADDIN EN.CITE (Aarestrup and Koed, 2003, Lucas et al., 2009, Gauld et al., 2013). Diadromous and potadromous species follow the major flow when migrating downstream and diversion of this into hydropower schemes could encourage species to enter schemes, resulting in injury or mortality (Larinier, 2008, Svendsen et al., 2010). Where screening prevents entry, the lack of a suitable bypass may still impede migration as the reduced flow over the weir crest may discourage downstream passage (Gauld et al., 2013). In-weir schemes with slower rotating devices (e.g. Archimedean screws) may have less impact, as many fish can pass through such schemes unharmed (Kibel et al., 2009, Bracken and Lucas, 2013). Such schemes are typically only coarsely screened. Diversion schemes may also hinder upstream migration through the creation of unsuitable habitat in depleted stretches and reduction in the required hydraulic conditions for weir passage (Lucas et al., 2009). Migratory species may be attracted to hydropower discharges where these provide a more powerful stimulus than depleted channel flow, which could further reduce migration success (Arnekleiv and Kraabol, 1996, Williams et al., 2012). This exacerbation of a barrier’s ‘bottle neck’ effect may increase predation risk and thus population isolation and loss  ADDIN EN.CITE (Benstead et al., 1999, De Leaniz, 2008, Lucas et al., 2009). Existing studies focus on the impact of individual schemes, although future ROR hydropower is likely to involve multiple schemes installed along a river. Where impacts of individual schemes are modest, the cumulative effects of multiple schemes, particularly on species migration, may be much greater. Understanding these cumulative effects and their interaction with other anthropogenic stressors is an important and under-researched issue (Larinier, 2008, Robson, 2013), although see Cada & Hunsaker (1990).
Potential for mitigation
A number of measures are available to attempt to mitigate the impacts from ROR hydropower schemes. The most common technique for mitigating against flow depletion involves setting minimum flow requirements for the depleted stretch. For example, UK policy (driven by EU WFD requirements) requires maintenance of a ‘hands off’ flow in depleted stretches, where schemes only operate when flows exceed a particular threshold. This varies with scheme location and type, but is typically between Q85 and Q95 (EA, 2013b). There is no agreement on what represents a suitable value, with notable variation within Europe (ESHA, 2008) and studies questioning the adequacy of such requirements for fish (Robson, 2013). Alternative approaches include ‘flow splitting’, where flow abstraction (above ‘hands off’) is proportionally split between the channel and the scheme, promoting a more natural flow regime, or ceasing scheme operation during key stages of fish life cycle. The effectiveness of these alternative approaches is unknown (EA, 2013g). Current mitigation of the barrier effects of weirs has concentrated on fish pass installation. The UK focus has predominantly been on upstream passage, with varying designs from rock ramps and natural bypass channels to highly engineered structures, for example Denil, Larinier, weir and pool fishways (Larinier, 2008). Fish passes for downstream movement have received greater emphasis in North America and Europe, although uptake is increasing in the UK (Roscoe and Hinch, 2010, EA, 2013a). Downstream passes are typically highly engineered structures, for example spill ways or screened surface bypass collectors, but natural bypass channels may also be functional (IEA, 2000). Low flow notches on the weir crest may also reduce the downstream barrier effect (EA, 2013a, Gauld et al., 2013). The effectiveness of both upstream and downstream fish passes is understudied (Roscoe and Hinch, 2010), with existing research focussing on efficiency for salmonid passage (Roscoe and Hinch, 2010, Noonan et al., 2012). The effectiveness of a fish pass is dependent on appropriate situation, and adequate flow provision, and suitable design (slope, length, water velocity) for target species (Noonan et al., 2012). Where hydropower schemes create notable depleted reaches and screening of the tail race is impractical (e.g. low-head diversion schemes), multiple fish passage facilities may be required. The utility of fish passes for improving connectivity for other species, for example invertebrates, remains under researched. Fish passage through schemes can be mitigated through screening to prevent entry. Screening requirements depend on turbine type and the native fish population (see Turnpenny et al. 1998 and EA, 2013e for further detail). Although regulations on fish screening are strictly enforced within the UK (EA, 2013e), legislation and enforcement varies within Europe (Turnpenny et al., 1998), and outside of Europe, screens do not seem to be routinely installed. Hydropower schemes may also have potential to improve ecological function, particularly where schemes are retrofitted to existing structures and effects from the in-channel barrier and flow depletion already occur. For instance, ROR schemes often provide impetus for the installation of fish passes on structures that may previously have posed serious migratory barriers (EA, 2013a). Additionally, hydropower installations may increase loticity of weir ponds by drawing a large flow from a single point, rather than over a long weir crest (D. Anderson, University of Sheffield, personal observation). This may improve downstream movement of sediment and biota, although further research is required. A study of ROR hydropower feasibility in the UK suggested that 49% of potential hydropower sites could provide both energy and ecological improvement (‘win-win’) (EA, 2010). Currently, there is no requirement or subsidy in the UK for these win-win situations, although they are favoured (EA, 2013d, EA, 2013f).
Future research needs
This review has highlighted the general lack of peer-reviewed studies on the physical and ecological impacts of ROR hydropower schemes. Current understanding is largely based on comparisons with large, storage hydropower schemes or water abstraction studies (e.g. Robson et al. 2011). Directed research has focussed on fish and suggests adverse impacts, but this must be interpreted with caution; findings are variable and have limited general application because of the size of studied schemes, waterbody condition, the native ecological community and the absence of any mitigation measures. Research in this field is constrained by the absence of long term data and the capacity to evaluate temporal changes following scheme installation; current studies mainly rely on spatial comparison with ‘control’ reaches, which limits the conclusions that can be drawn (Robson, 2013). Retrofitting hydropower to existing structures presents a further challenge in isolating hydropower impacts from those associated with existing modifications. It is also important to separate impacts associated specifically with hydropower from impacts due to poor implementation, operation or mitigation. Attempts have been made to address this deficit. Scheme proposals in the UK, for example, increasingly require baseline hydromorphological and ecological data and modelling of the likely hydraulic impact on weir pool habitats to ensure schemes do not compromise WFD targets (EA, 2013c, EA, 2013d, EA, 2013f). However, this is not always required and data are often unavailable or not collected appropriately (e.g. with sufficient replication and/or spatial resolution) for use in longer-term scientific study. The extent of temporal ecological monitoring varies between schemes; long-term ecological monitoring is generally only performed at ‘environmentally sensitive’ sites, whereas ensuring sufficient ‘hands off’ or fish pass flows constitutes the only form of monitoring at most sites (EA, 2013d). More detailed and consistent monitoring is required, although funding this is a constraint. Funding is currently the responsibility of the developer in the UK and increased requirements could threaten the economic viability of schemes and thus hinder achieving renewable energy targets. Increasing monitoring requirements would therefore require further government subsidy. Monitoring only partially addresses the issue however and must be complemented by scientific research studies to gain a more detailed insight into the impacts of schemes and the effectiveness of mitigation measures. Planning, obtaining funding and executing a systematic before–after comparison study on a proposed scheme can be challenging, however, because of the unpredictable nature of scheme implementation. Current evidence does suggest that ROR hydropower can alter habitat availability and the structure of biological communities locally and has the potential to impact physical and ecological processes (such as sediment transport and fish migration) at larger spatial and temporal scales, particularly if multiple schemes occur on a single river. However, there is insufficient evidence to evaluate the ecological significance of these effects. The current expansion of hydropower presents an urgent need to understand these impacts, particularly in light of legislative requirements to improve the ecological condition of waterbodies (e.g. EU WFD).
Conclusions
We identify the following priority areas and approaches for further research:
• To get a true understanding of the impacts of ROR schemes, we must attempt to move away from the opportunistic post hoc investigation of schemes and instead implement longterm, large-scale, ‘experimental’ before–after control–impact studies. This requires a catchment-level approach, so that comparable control sites can be retained and monitored alongside hydropower sites. Implementing such studies would require significant financial investment from national governments or transnational sources (e.g. EU or United Nations) to be feasible.
• In the absence of available funding, a general increase in the quantity and usability of baseline hydromorphological and ecological data would still enable robust before–after studies. Collecting these data requires cooperation between researchers, river managers and scheme developers to enable data to be collected between scheme proposal and installation. Flexibility in research funding to accommodate timeframes and uncertainties of scheme proposal would facilitate this. Ecological studies must broaden from impacts on diadromous fish to consider all mobile and sedentary fish species, as well as key benthic invertebrates, macrophytes and riparian vegetation communities. In the absence of baseline data, a more comprehensive, interdisciplinary understanding of ecosystem processes is needed to predict likely impacts from hydropower. For example, an improved understanding of the relationships between biota of different trophic levels and channel hydraulics would allow prediction of response to disturbances from hydropower schemes at different magnitudes and over spatial and temporal scales. Numerical modelling of the hydraulic impacts of water abstraction and flow depletion would complement field data collection and make impact studies more comprehensive and cost-effective (and thus more feasible).
• We highlight that potential impacts will vary notably among scheme type (high-head, low-head diversion and low-head in-weir). Thus, impact studies need appropriate focus and should avoid between-scheme comparisons. Studies on schemes with significant depleted reaches should focus on identifying the impact of the hydropower-altered flow regime through continuous temporal discharge monitoring and the use of numerical modelling to identify impacts on hydraulics and habitat availability. Studies exploring differences in the physical habitat and ecology of depleted reaches relative to the natural variability of the river would also be of great value. The major impact in low-head, in-weir schemes is the hydraulic alteration of weir pool and weir pond habitats and research should focus on characterising this through a combination of numerical modelling and comparative on/off field studies (where possible). These schemes are particularly understudied, yet increasingly widely implemented in the UK and Europe, so further research is essential. In all scheme types, fish-tagging studies that investigate impacts on migration, dispersal and mitigation measure effectiveness are needed.
• Increased understanding of the cumulative impact of multiple schemes on a watercourse is needed. Such studies will need to draw on known biotic capabilities (e.g. fish swimming capability) and habitat preferences, as well as utilising existing knowledge of impacts from comparable water abstraction and barrier studies and use a combination of catchment scale hydrological, habitat and ecological modelling tools to suggest the impacts of expanded development at broader spatial scales.
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Appendix 2.1
Table 1 – A summary of the published studies investigating the physical, hydrological and ecological impacts of operational hydropower schemes from around the world, identified from an extensive literature search using Web of Science.
Study Site/Area	Installed capacity	Physical Habitat and Hydrological Impacts	Ecological Impacts 	Author
HIGH HEAD				
10 schemes on rivers around the River Tay Catchment, Scotland. 	0.68-3.0MW 	Depleted flows range from 5-36% of total flow. 	20% of schemes exhibited reductions in salmonids in depleted stretches.	Robson (2013) 
Afon Ty’n-y-Ddol, Wales	600kW 	Hydrological modelling suggests almost total removal of mid flows in depleted stretch.	 Slight reduction in mayfly abundance in depleted stretch. 	Copeman (1997) 
LOW HEAD DIVERSION				
Puerto Viejo River (Qmean 8.5 m3/s) and Quebradon Stream (Qmean 1 m3/s), Costa Rica.	18MW	Flow reduction in depleted stretch up to 90% of Qmean. Water velocities in pools and riffles 4–10 times lower in depleted stretches. 	Fish with involved reproductive requirements, e.g. cichlids, that require parental care, absent in depleted stretches.	Anderson et al. (2006) 
Laja (low flow Qmean: 47.2 m3/s) and Rucue Rivers (4.4 m3/s), Chile.	Unknown. Turbine capacity 130 m3/s	Flow reduction in depleted stretch of up to 96% (Laja River) and 95% (Rucue River) of average flow. 	Laja River – Notable reduction in non-native salmonid population in depleted stretch following scheme installation. Rucue River – Total fish abundance reduced in depleted stretch but fish community structure less impacted because of the  presence of additional native species.	Habit et al. (2007) 
River Lhomme, Belgium (Qmean: 1.78 m3/s)	Unknown	Near total loss of deep run habitats in depleted stretch.	Total reduction in fish biomass of 50-59% in depleted stretch, four years after scheme introduction.Fish population shift from adults to juveniles.	Ovidio et al. (2008) 
23 diversion schemes in Czech Republic. Qmean 0.08-4.06 m3/s.	Unknown. Turbine capacity 0.011-3 m3/s	Flow in depleted stretch not maintained in many cases, wetted width reduced by 0–50%.	36% and 71% of weirs form a migratory barrier for brown trout and grayling respectively.General absence of large bodied fish species e.g. brown trout in depleted stretches.No pronounced macroinvertebrate community differences between  depleted stretch and non depleted reaches.	Kubecka et al. (1997) 
River Ardena, Portugal (Qmean: drought season 0.53 m3/s, rainy season 1.77 m3/s).	Unknown	Loss of wetted area and accumulation of fine sediment and organic matter in depleted stretch.	Invertebrate density and richness reduced in depleted stretch and downstream reaches. Replacement of lotic, sensitive taxa with lentic, less sensitive taxa.	Jesus et al. (2004) 
20 schemes on River Gave de Pau, France (Qmean 90 m3/s).	Unknown	Absent from study	17% barriers posed major obstacles to fish migration, whilst 33% caused partial delay.	Larinier (2008) 
18 schemes on rivers (median stream order 4) across central and northern Portugal. 	0.3-8.7MW. Turbine capacity 2-30 m3/s	Absent from study	Smaller fish found upstream of scheme particularly when fish pass unsuitable for population.	Santos et al. (2006) 





Chapter 3 – The Reach Scale Hydromorphological Impacts of Low Head Run of River Hydropower Schemes 
Introduction
Run of River (ROR) hydropower schemes are widely promoted as an environmentally friendly method of producing electricity (Paish, 2002, BHA, 2005). Despite this commonly held belief there is actually little evidence to support such beliefs (Abbasi and Abbasi, 2011) and the majority of research in this area has focussed on the impacts on fish (Anderson et al., 2015b). In contrast there has been little consideration of the hydromorphological impacts of ROR hydropower (Copeman, 1997, Jesus et al., 2004) and thus their potential to impact on habitat quality/availability for all trophic levels. ROR hydropower has two primary impacts on the hydromorphology of rivers. Firstly there is the impact of water abstraction on the hydropower flow-depleted reaches, and secondly the impact of impoundment by the weir/barrier. However, in the case of low head schemes the latter is often not directly a result of the scheme, as schemes are typically retrofitted to existing structures at historic mills, factories, power stations and canals. 
The continued uptake of low head ROR schemes in England, combined with the legislative requirements of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) highlight the desperate need for an increased understanding of the impacts ROR schemes may have on the broader riverine ecosystem. Collection and analysis of detailed biological and hydraulic data is both time consuming and expensive. In contrast, riverine habitat assessments e.g. the River Habitat Survey (Raven et al., 1998) represent a quick and easy way to gain an initial insight into the varying quality of various river reaches, with habitat diversity/complexity generally seen as being analogous to ecological diversity (Calow and Petts, 1994, Maddock, 1999). 
This chapter specifically addresses Research Question 1 and uses a customised variant of the UK Environment Agency’s River Habitat Survey (RHS) to assess the reach scale hydromorphological impacts of three ROR hydropower schemes through comparison of the habitat characteristics of hydropower flow-depleted reaches with control reaches up and downstream of the schemes, as well as reaches surrounding weirs without hydropower schemes. Specifically its objectives are to determine whether:
1.	The habitat quality of depleted reaches noticeably differs from that of non-depleted reaches and, if so, how.
2.	The impact of depletion is more notable than that of other anthropogenic influences on the river systems, specifically weirs.
Study Site and Methodology
The Peak District National Park (PDNP), covering an area of over 1400 square kilometres, lies at the southern tip of the Pennines, sandwiched between the cities of Sheffield and Manchester. Whilst the area covered by the national park represents a rural environment, its waterways exhibit the remnants of centuries of anthropogenic activity. Weir abundance combined with the areas high rainfall and small village communities make Peak District rivers prime candidates for retrofit, ROR hydropower schemes.
Within the PDNP, five sites were surveyed: three sites had existing weirs and/or abstraction channels and had retrofitted low head, ROR hydropower schemes, whilst two sites were historical weirs, without any abstraction.  This experiment design enabled a comparison of impacts between different schemes and to separate the impacts of weirs from abstraction, through the comparison with non-hydropower sites. The location of the five sites is shown in Figure 3.1A and 3.1B, and details of the sites can be found in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 – Key physical details for the five case study sites
Site	River	Weir Height (m)	Hydropower
Alport Mill, Alport, White Peak.	Lathkill	3	Diversion type scheme. 30kW Cross flow turbine. Depleted stretch 90m. Temporal abstraction, mainly between November and April.
Caudwells Mill, Rowsley, White Peak	Wye	2	Diversion type scheme. 15kW Little Giant turbine. Depleted stretch 490m. Permanent abstraction to maintain set head across turbine.
New Mills, Dark Peak	Goyt	3	In-weir scheme. 64kW Archimedean screw. Depleted stretch 20m. Temporal abstraction, mainly between October and February.
Blackwell, White Peak	Wye	2	No hydropower
Monsal Head, White Peak	Wye	3.5	No hydropower


Figure 3.1A – Location and layout of the case study sites

Figure 3.1B – Photographs of key features of some of the sites. 1 = Blackwell weir, 2 = Monsal weir, 3 = Alport Mill weir, 4 = Caudwells Mill weir, 5 = series of weirs in Alport Mill depleted stretch, 6 = part of the mill leat at Caudwells Mill (channel separating the point of abstraction from the turbine).
Each case study site was split into reaches representative of the natural upstream, weir pond, depleted stretch (hydropower sites only) and natural downstream (Figure 3.2). Two additional reaches, the mill race/leat and tail race, were surveyed at Caudwells Mill due to their substantial size and thus potential to provide suitable long term habitats for biota.
Within each reach a modified version of the EA’s River Habitat Survey (Raven et al., 1998) was performed (see Appendix 3.1 for details). Initial surveys were performed in March-April 2012, with follow up surveys in March-April 2013 and June 2013 (for aquatic vegetation). With the exception of the vegetation surveys, all surveys were performed with water abstraction for hydropower taking place.
The data from these surveys was used to generate a set of 15 instream habitat variables encompassing morphological, hydraulic, ecological and degree of modification indicators (adapted from Gurnell et al., 2011, see Appendix 3.2 for details). Spearman’s Rank Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was used to explore how individual variables differed between sites, whilst also providing a visualisation of the influence of multiple variables in 2D space. This enabled the determination of the underlying components driving the differences between sites and reaches within a site. The distinct groupings identified by PCA were tested for significance (95% confidence level) by comparing the mean PC factor scores of each group using one way ANOVA with multiple pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni correction applied). Two-tailed independent t-tests were also used to test for significant differences (95% confidence level) between potential sub groups within a grouping.
All statistical analyses were performed in either XLSTAT 2012 or SPSS Statistics 19.


Figure 3.2 – Schematic layout of a theoretical ROR hydropower scheme split into sections for reach scale habitat comparisons. In the case of weir only sites the downstream reach commenced at the base of the weir
Results
Principal components analysis identified five principal components with eigenvalues greater than one. Of these, the first three explained 64.9% of the variance in the data set. Beyond PC3, factor loadings on the components were much lower, with loadings of >|0.5| occurring for only one variable. These are essentially highlighting the importance of a particular variable in a particular reach as opposed to explaining a more complex gradient in the data set and thus components beyond PC3 were not considered. 
Principal component 1 (PC1 – 35.7% of the variance) is typified by high factor loadings on variables; proportion of riffle, run and flow type diversity, and low factor loadings on extent of artificial modification and proportion of ponded habitat and thus can be said to describe a gradient of increasing lotic habitat and complexity which occurs in tandem with decreasing levels of anthropogenic influence. 
Principal component 2 (PC2 – 17.7% of the variance) is typified by high factor loadings on variables; vegetation richness, extent of vegetated side and mid channel bars, and low factor loadings on proportion of run and riffle and thus can be said to describe a gradient of increasing lentic nature in addition to morphological and vegetative complexity. 
Principal component 3 (PC3 – 11.5% of the variance) doesn’t clearly describe a gradient of habitat change but does highlight the particular importance of the variable proportion of glide in explaining some of the variance.
The bi-plot of PCs 1&2 (Figure 3.3a) indicates the presence of three distinct groups (blue ellipses) whose mean factor scores were found to significantly differ for both principal components (PC1, one way ANOVA F(2)=51.290, p=<0.0001. PC2, one way ANOVA F(2)=9.798, p=0.001). Post hoc, Bonferroni corrected, multiple pairwise comparisons further indicated that the three groups significantly differed from each other along PC1 (groups 1&2, p=<0.0001, groups 1&3, p=<0.0001 and groups 2&3, p=0.012), whilst only groups 1&3, p=0.005 and 2&3, p=<0.0001, significantly differed along PC2.


Figure 3.3 – A) Biplot of PC 1&2 which together explain 53.39% of the variance in the data set.             B) Biplot of PC 1&3 which together explain 47.24% of the variance in the data set.                         Coloured shapes represent individual case study site reaches, with the colour corresponding to a specific site  (AM, Alport Mill; B, Blackwell; CM, Caudwells Mill; M, Monsal; NM, New Mills) and the shape corresponding to the specific reach within that site (U, upstream; WP, weir pond; DP, depleted stretch; D, downstream).
Group 1 clearly distinguishes the distinct habitat created by the impoundment of water behind a weir. It includes all of the weir pond reaches and the depleted stretch at Alport Mill. This group is characterised by relatively uniform habitats, dominated by lentic flow types, high proportions of ponded water and fine bed substrate. The inclusion of Alport Mill depleted stretch within this group shows how the reach varies from the rest of the site in terms of flow type and habitat complexity. 
Group 1 can be further separated by the impounded reaches affected by water abstraction for hydropower (sub group 1A) and those without (sub group 1B) (Figure 3.3 yellow ellipses). Two tailed independent t-tests indicate that reaches in sub group 1A have significantly higher mean PC1 scores (t(5)=5.654, p=0.002) and lower PC3 scores (t(5)=-7.147, p=0.001) than those in sub group 1B. This indicates an increase in lotic habitat and flow complexity in reaches with abstraction, in particular a switch from ponded to glide habitat types. This suggests the addition of a ROR scheme to an existing weir may, at a localised scale, reduce the impounding effect of the weir.  The only exception to this is the weir pond at Caudwells Mill. In this case there is a lengthy, low gradient channel (~225 m) between the sluice gate, where water is abstracted from the weir pond, and the point at which water is dropped through the turbine, whereas at Alport Mill and New Mills abstraction and transfer to the turbine occurs over 0 – 20m. It can be envisaged that a shorter stretch results in water abstraction from the weir pond at a faster rate and hence has a more dramatic hydraulic impact. A second reason for the difference observed for the Caudwells Mill weir pool could be the sites lower level of abstraction. On the basis of monthly discharge measurements from July 2012 – July 2013 (n=12) the degree of abstraction at Caudwells Mill varied from 21-55% of the total river flow with a mean of 37%. In contrast, discharge measurements at Alport Mill over the same period (n=14) indicated the mean degree of abstraction was 64%, ranging from 49 to 86% of the total river flow. Such measurements were not possible at New Mills due to the layout of the site, but visual observation suggests a high degree of abstraction.
Group 2 comprises the non-impounded reaches on the River Wye, i.e. Caudwells Mill, Monsal Head and Blackwell (Figure 3.1A and B). These are more lotic, diverse reaches with high morphological complexity and macrophyte richness. 
Group 3 also represents a cluster of more lotic, diverse reaches on the rivers Goyt and Lathkill, but these tend to lack morphological features and support a less rich macrophyte community. This may be linked to a legacy of channel engineering and bank reinforcement at these sites. The tail race at Caudwells Mill also clusters with group 3, whilst all other reaches from that site ordinate into groups 1 and 2, suggesting the tail race noticeably differs in terms of aquatic habitat from all other reaches at the site. 
Discussion/Conclusions
Principal components analysis identified three distinct groupings within the data set. In general, one group represented the weir ponds (with an intra-group separation between sites with and without abstraction), one represented non-impounded reaches on the Wye and one represented non-impounded reaches on the Goyt and Lathkill. The depleted stretches were spread evenly throughout these groups, suggesting that for these sites depleted reaches do not share any characteristic habitat traits. Further to this, albeit with the exception of Alport Mill, depleted stretches were not found to differ noticeably, in terms of habitat availability and complexity, from control reaches at the same site. These findings suggest that the impact of the hydropower schemes on physical habitat is minimal when compared to that of pre-existing weirs. The physical characteristics of stretches at Alport Mill differed to the other sites, in that the depleted stretch shared many characteristics with the weir ponds. This can be attributed to the presence of several small (<1m), calcareous tufa (bed rock) weirs installed within the depleted stretch to create deep water habitats for larger bodied fishes, as opposed to depletion due to the hydropower scheme.
Whilst the results do not show notable physical impacts from flow abstraction, they do illustrate the drastic impact that weirs can have on the riverine habitat upstream of the barrier. The most distinct grouping in the PCA was entirely comprised of reaches impounded by weirs, where the impoundment of water was found to create extensive, atypically lentic habitats with reduced hydrological, morphological and macrophyte complexity. This lack of habitat complexity is likely to have a profound impact on the range of biota which will be found in these reaches. Previous studies have shown that weir ponds tend to support less diverse and more lentic macroinvertebrate communities  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hart et al., 2002, Arle, 2005, Mueller et al., 2011), as well as distinctly different fish populations  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fjellheim and Raddum, 1996, Doyle et al., 2005, Im et al., 2011, Hart et al., 2002), in comparison to unimpounded reaches of the same river.
The most discernible impact of the hydropower schemes was actually a decrease in the lentic nature and uniformity of these weir pond habitats, which could be seen as beneficial to the river ecosystem. At two of the three hydropower sites investigated, weir pond reaches with retrofit hydropower schemes were observed to be significantly less lentic, with higher proportions of glide and increased flow type diversity, than impounded reaches without water abstraction. This can be attributed to the large degree of water abstraction from the weir pond for hydropower, effectively providing a bypass route around the barrier. A temporal reduction in the uniformity and lentic nature of weir pond reaches, may lead to increased micro habitat diversity and thus encourage a more diverse biotic community (Arle, 2005, Mueller et al., 2011). Increased flow in weir pond reaches can also be envisaged to reduce the discontinuity weirs pose on the streamwise transport of sediment, particulate organic matter and nutrients (Arle, 2005). Such impacts will be dependent on the magnitude and extent of the hydraulic impact, and thus is something which requires further characterisation. In addition, any transported material is more likely to bypass the depleted stretch and rejoin the river downstream of the scheme, thus still depriving the biota of the depleted stretch. 
Whilst the findings of the study provide much needed empirical evidence on the impacts of hydropower schemes, these must be considered within the constraints of the work. The study provides a mere snapshot in time and determining impacts through comparison with control reaches up and downstream in the absence of prior knowledge/data is far from ideal even for physical habitat data, particularly when the rivers have such a vast legacy of anthropogenic modification. In addition, the potentially site specific nature of these findings must not be underestimated. At New Mills the depleted stretch is extremely short and in such close proximity to the weir which dictates the local physical habitat. The anthropogenic, atypically ponded nature of the depleted stretch at Alport Mill potentially masks any impacts of the schemes operation, whilst the Caudwells Mill site is particularly unusual with its permanent but only moderate abstraction regime. 
This being said, the lack of distinct habitat differences for depleted stretches, at New Mills and Caudwells Mill in particular, do provide suggestions for ways ROR schemes can be designed to be more environmentally benign. For example: 
	In-weir schemes result in much reduced depleted lengths and so any impacts are localised and occur in such close proximity to the weir they can be envisaged to have minimal influence. However, concerns should still be noted with regards to the potential for such schemes to; deleteriously affect fishes spawning gravels, commonly found close to the base of weirs, and also to hydraulically or acoustically deter migratory fishes from fish pass use (Robson et al., 2011, EA, 2012b, Williams et al., 2012). 
	Flow splitting, which is effectively what occurs at Caudwells Mill, reduces the direct hydrological impact on the depleted stretch and also helps to maintain a more natural flow regime which is known to be of great ecological importance  ADDIN EN.CITE (Statzner and Higler, 1986, Ward, 1989, Poff et al., 1997). 
In conclusion, this study suggests that in the case of low head, retrofit schemes in heavily modified rivers, any impact of a scheme on the habitat quality of the river is dwarfed by those of pre-existing anthropogenic structures - weirs. Thus, physical impacts are not detectable at the reach scale using spatial comparison with control reaches for these sites. Ideally, pre-installation hydrogeomorphological and ecological data is needed, but this was not available (and is rarely available at proposed or existing hydropower sites). 




When there were no physical limits to a reach (natural upstream and downstream) a distance of 250m was selected as this distance was felt to provide adequate characterisation of that part of the river. The exception to this was at Caudwells Mill, where 500m reach lengths were felt to be more appropriate due to the length of the depleted stretch. However, the downstream reach had to be shortened as a result of the River Wye confluencing with the much larger River Derwent. The natural upstream reach at Alport Mill was also shortened due to the confluence of the River Bradford with the River Lathkill.
Spot checks were located every 50m unless indicated otherwise.
	Reach length (m) and number of spot checks
Reach	Alport Mill	Caudwells Mill	New Mills	Blackwell	Monsal Head
Natural Upstream	2004 Spot Checks	5005 Spot Checks1	Goyt – 2505 Spot Checks	2505 Spot Checks	2505 Spot Checks
			Sett - 2505 Spot Checks		
Weir Pool	151 Spot check2	1452 Spot Checks	1102 Spot Checks	2354 Spot Checks	6906 Spot Checks1
Depleted Stretch	903 Spot Checks3	4905 Spot Checks4	152 Spot Checks5	N/A	N/A
Natural Downstream	2505 Spot Checks	3005 Spot Checks6	2505 Spot Checks	2505 Spot Checks	2505 Spot Checks
Mill Leat	N/A	2354 Spot Checks	N/A	N/A	N/A
Tail Race	N/A	1653 Spot Checks	N/A	N/A	N/A

1.) Spot check every 100m. 2.) Spot check in centre of reach. 3.) Spot check every 30m from weir. 4.) Spot checks at 50, 100, 200, 300 and 400m from weir. 5.) One spot check half way between abstraction sluice gate and weir crest and second spot check halfway between weir crest and hydropower outlet. 6.) Spot checks at 50, 100, 150, 200 and 300m from end of depleted stretch.
Appendix 3.2
Variable Code	Variable Description
Prop Pond	Percentage of reach in which RHS “ponded” flow type is present
Prop Riffle	Percentage of reach in which RHS “unbroken waves” flow type is present
Prop Run	Percentage of reach in which RHS “rippled” flow type is present
Prop Glide	Percentage of reach in which RHS “smooth” flow type is present
Prop MG	Percentage of reach in which RHS “marginal dead water” flow type is present
Art Mod	Extent of reach affected by in channel structures (weirs, deflectors, bridges etc.) Score 0 if reach unaffected, 1 if <1/3 of reach affected, 2 if 1-2/3 affected and 3 if >2/3 reach affected by in channel structures.
USB1	Extent of the presence of unvegetated side bars within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive. 
VSB1	Extent of the presence of vegetated side bars within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive.
UPB1	Extent of the presence of unvegetated point bars within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive.
VPB1	Extent of the presence of vegetated point bars within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive.
UCB1	Extent of the presence of unvegetated channel bars within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive.
VCB1	Extent of the presence of vegetated channel bars or mature islands within the reach. Score 0 if absent, 1 if present, 2 if common and 3 if extensive.
Vegetation Richness	The number of different RHS “aquatic vegetation types” present within the reach 
Flow Type Diversity	Diversity of RHS “flow types” observed in the reach, calculated using Shannon Wiener Index  
Erodability of Substrate	An index of bed substrate erodability determined by the substrate type occupying the highest proportion of the reach. Indexed from 1 to 9 in order of decreasing particle size (1 - artificial e.g. paved/concrete, 2 - bedrock, 3 - boulder, 4 - cobble, 5 - gravel/pebble, 6 - sand, 7 - silt/mud, 8 - clay). (Gurnell et al., 2011)
Lentic Nature of Flow	An index of flow lenticity determined by the flow type occupying the largest proportion of the reach. Indexed from 0 to 10 according to decreasing flow energy (1 - free fall, 2 - chute flow, 3 - chaotic flow, 4 - broken standing waves, 5 - unbroken standing waves, 6 - rippled, 7 - upwelling, 8 - smooth, 9 - no perceptible flow, 10 - dry channel). (Gurnell et al., 2011)

1.)	Due to the different lengths of the reaches and the chance of seeing more features in a longer reach, morphological features were scored based on their extent with a reach split into thirds. 




Chapter 4 – Physical impacts from the construction and operation of an Archimedean screw type, ‘run of river’ scheme
Introduction
There has been a dramatic increase in the installation of low head, run-of-river hydropower schemes on UK rivers. The vast majority of these are retrofitted to existing infrastructure, such as weirs and mill leats, to try and minimise the impact scheme construction and operation has on the river channel/ecosystem (Paish, 2002). An increasingly particularly popular scheme design is the in-weir installation of reverse Archimedean screw turbines (Bracken and Lucas, 2013, Kibel, 2007). This turbine consists of an array of helical blades adjoined to a central axis. The wide spacing between blades and slow rotation has led these turbines to be perceived as having a number key benefits over traditional turbines (e.g. Francis or Kaplan turbines), including increased robustness, the ability to operate over a range of flows (Bracken and Lucas, 2013) and reduced impact on fish (Kibel, 2007, Kibel, 2008, Kibel et al., 2009). Further, Archimedean screws can, and often are, installed as in-weir schemes resulting in much shorter depleted stretches (typically limited to a few tens of metres from weir base) compared to traditional turbines, reducing potential habitat loss and disruption to longitudinal connectivity (see Chapter 2 for more details). Whilst there are many assumed benefits to Archimedean screw schemes, there have been very few studies quantifying the impact of these schemes on the river environment. Existing field studies have focussed on fish passage  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bracken and Lucas, 2013, Kibel, 2007, Kibel, 2008, Kibel et al., 2009) and modelling approaches have been used to assess potential hydraulic impacts (Mould et al., 2015). Given the popularity of this scheme design and the potential ecological importance of habitats surrounding weirs, particularly in large, modified rivers (EA, 2013c, Shaw, 2012), there is a need to understand and quantify the potential impacts of such schemes. 
This chapter addresses this knowledge gap. Focusing on Research Question 3, it investigates the geomorphological and hydraulic impacts of a medium sized (63kW) Archimedean screw on the River Goyt in Derbyshire. The geomorphological impacts of construction and operation were assessed through analysis of photographs from the site before and after scheme construction and through a habitat survey of the site and adjacent river reaches (Chapter 3). The hydraulic impact of the scheme operation was investigated through depth and velocity measurements in both the weir pond and weir pool with the scheme in operation and turned off under a variety of abstraction scenarios. Specifically the following objectives are addressed:
1.	Has the geomorphology of the weir pond and weir pool habitats been influenced by construction and operation of an in-weir Archimedean screw scheme.
2.	Does operation of the scheme notably alter the hydraulics of weir pond and weir pool habitats and if so to what spatial extent is this effect observed.
Study Site and Methodology
The study was conducted on a community-owned 63kW reverse Archimedean screw on the River Goyt at New Mills, High Peak, Derbyshire (Chapter 3, Figure 3.1). The scheme, installed in 2008, is located immediately downstream of the confluence of the rivers Goyt (mean annual discharge at Goytside Farm 2.50 m3/s) and Sett (mean annual discharge at Watford Bridge 0.95 m3/s) and is adjacent to Torr weir (3 m high), which previously existed at the site. The screw turbine is located in the historical wheel pit of Torr Mill and there is a step fish pass adjacent to the scheme (Torrs, 2012). Water is abstracted through an automated sluice gate 3m upstream of the weir crest and returned to the main channel 5m downstream of the weir (Figure 4.1). 

Figure 4.1 – The layout of the Torrs Hydro hydropower scheme at New Mills
The construction of the Torrs Hydro hydropower scheme is an example of a modern turbine being retrofitted to existing infrastructure. Whilst retrofit schemes are likely to have less of a morphological impact than schemes installed on unmodified sites, they still require physical modification to the river channel. The Torrs Hydro scheme is a clear example of this: the site was previously heavily modified and the turbine was installed within a pre-existing wheel pit, but large amounts of bed and bank substrate still had to be removed in order make the scheme viable. 
Geomorpholocical Impact of Scheme Construction/Operation 
To assess the impact construction and operation of the scheme has had on the geomorphology of the weir pond and weir pool, historical photographs of the site were obtained from the New Mills Local History Society (NMLHS, 2015) and compared with both present day photographs of the site and information obtained from the River Habitat Survey detailed in Chapter 3.
Hydraulic Impact of scheme operation
The scheme only operates when there is sufficient discharge in the river to power the turbine and also maintain the legally required compensation flow passing over the weir crest. As such, the scheme tends to operate predominantly between the months of October and February with minimal operation in spring and summer (Torrs, 2015).
Whilst in operation, the majority of the discharge from the River Sett is diverted through the scheme. Additionally, some flow is also drawn from the River Goyt, as movement of water across the weir pond is clearly visible during operation. Therefore, two approaches were taken to assess the hydraulic impacts of the scheme in the weir pond: quadrats measured impacts across the entire pond, whilst a transect located adjacent to the sluice gate allowed a more detailed investigation of hydraulic impacts close to the scheme intake. 
Following abstraction, water is returned to the channel below the weir. The returned flow enters the channel at a 90° angle, creating a notable visible difference in the flow pattern in the weir pool. Measurements in the weir pool followed the same dual design as the weir pond, i.e. quadrats and a transect. 
Weir Pond Hydraulic Measurements
Hydraulic Quadrats
In order to assess the hydraulic impact operation of the scheme on the weir pond, four distinct sample areas (4x2m quadrats) were identified (Figure 4.2). The quadrats were chosen so as to give a representation of the hydraulic impact within the entire weir pond and thus to see to what spatial extent the scheme’s operation impacts hydraulics. 
Within each sample area, depth and velocity measurements were taken at 6 systematically located sampling points (Figure 4.3) using a Valeport Electromagnetic Flow Meter. Measurements of longitudinal and lateral velocity (achieved by rotating the flow meter 90° clockwise) were taken at 60% water depth (Standards, 2007). Measurements were initially taken with the scheme turned off and then repeated 30 minutes after the scheme had been switched on. This was repeated on four occasions, with varying flows and operational power outputs (Table 4.1). The velocity was averaged across the each sample area and statistical differences between scheme on/off were assessed using either a paired t-test (if data normally distributed) or paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test (where normal data distribution could not be obtained).


Table 4.1 – Abstraction scenarios and the hydraulic parameters measured on each sampling day. Vx is longitudinal velocity, Vy is lateral velocity.
Scenario	Estimated Discharge (m3/s) a	Power (kW)	Weir Pond	Weir Pool
			SA1	SA2	SA3	SA4	Hydro Side	Non Hydro Side
1 (28/2/14)	2.78	37	Vx,  Depth	Vx,  Depth	-b	-b	Vx,  Depth	Vx,  Depth
2 (06/03/14)	3.20	40	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth
3 (22/11/13)	4.23	49	Vx,  Depth	Vx, Depth	Vx, Depth	Vx, Depth	Not recorded	Not recorded
4 (09/01/14)	7.66	53	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Vx, Vy, Depth	Not recorded	Not recorded
a – Estimated discharge at New Mills is the sum of the discharges gauged at Environment Agency gauging stations at Goytside Farm on the River Goyt and Watford Bridge on the River Sett. 
b – Vy was only recorded for Scenario 2 and 4 due to time constraints. No measurements were made in Sample areas 3 and 4 for Scenario 1 as previous days had shown negligible difference in the parameters between operational regime.
Hydraulic Transect

In addition to the quadrat hydraulic data, more detailed hydraulic data was obtained from the most affected area within the weir pool, that being directly in front of the sluice gate. This utilised a Nortek Vectrino, downward facing, acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV). The ADV probe was attached to an adjustable surveying tripod, allowing the probe to be stably positioned at any point in the river. The probe was capable of taking simultaneous measurements of three orthogonal velocity components at a frequency of 25Hz at a given point, providing data for temporally averaged velocity in x, y and z directions as well as standard turbulent statistics. 
 A transect stretching 7m from the sluice gate into the weir pond (maximum distance possible with ADV equipment) was analysed with velocity measurements being taken at 60% water depth at ~0.5m intervals. These measurements were taken on 06/11/13 (Flow = 7.3 m3/s, Power = 45kW), initially with the scheme off and then again 30 minutes after operation had recommenced. A convergence test was conducted to determine that reliable mean velocity values and a good representation of turbulence could be obtained by measurements at each point.  Individual measurements consisted of 100 – 300s sampling period, the time being dependent on the hydraulic complexity of the sampling location. Raw ADV data was processed in WinADV 32 (Wahl, 2000) applying the phase space threshold despiking filter (Goring and Nikora, 2002). 

Figure 4.2 – The hydraulic sampling locations within the weir pond. Red solid line indicates location of the ADV hydraulic transect. Yellow dashed lines indicate the location of the 4x2m hydraulic quadrats. 

Figure 4.3 – Systematic sampling within a 4x2 m quadrat, red dots indicate the sampling points

Weir Pool Hydraulic Measurements
Hydraulic Quadrats
As the weir pool was relatively smaller than the weir pond, only two sampling areas were defined: one was adjacent to the outfall (‘hydro side’) and one was the other side of the channel (‘non-hydro side’) (Figure 4.4). Depth and velocity measurements followed the same design as for the weir pond.
Hydraulic Transect
As it was not logistically possible to use the ADV in the weir pool a hydraulic transect was taken using a Valeport Electromagnetic Flow Meter. The transect spanned the entire channel and was located one metre downstream of the outfall (Figure 4.4). Longitudinal velocity measurements were taken at 60% water depth, at ~0.5m intervals. Measurements were taken on 09/01/14 (Flow = 7.66 m3/s, Power =53kW), initially with the scheme off and then again 30 minutes after operation had recommenced.

Figure 4.4 – The hydraulic sampling locations within the weir pool. Red solid line indicates location of the hydraulic transect. Yellow dashed lines indicate the location of the 4x2m hydraulic quadrats.
All statistical tests were undertaken in XL Stat 2013/14.
Results
Impacts of scheme construction and operation on geomorphology
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show photographs of both the New Mills weir pond and weir pool at similar times of year in both 1996 and 2006 prior to the hydropower schemes installation and again in 2012/13 post the introduction of the scheme. These photographs show that post installation of the hydropower scheme there is vastly reduced geomorphological diversity in both the weir pond and weir pool. Whilst there is a considerable time period between when the two sets of photos were taken and numerous high level flood events have occured between them (Figure 4.5), the reduction in geomorphic diversity is not due to natural causes. In fact the location of the point bar on the River Sett side of the weir pond (Figure 4.6) is a typical location for a depositional feature below a confluence i.e. on the lesser tributaries bank (Robert, 2003). Whilst the mid-channel gravel bar previously observed downstream of the weir (Figure 4.7) is also a common geomorphic feature found below weirs (Shaw et al., 2010). Discussion with Torrs Hydro, the owners of the hydro scheme, confirmed that on construction of the scheme, considerable dredging of the river channel was required. In particular, removal of the point par highlighted in Figure 4.6 to create a suitable intake for the scheme and clearance of the mid channel bar highlighted in Figure 4.7 so as to enable the discharge passing through the turbine to dissipate downstream as easily as possible and minimise any head loss across the turbine. These activities were all carried out at appropriate times and with Environment Agency approval, but construction has led to a decrease in geomorphic diversity in both the weir pond and weir pool habitats. Furthermore, seven years after construction of the scheme these geomorphic features are still absent from site. 

Figure 4.5 – Hydrograph showing the estimated discharge at New Mills from September 2002 to September 2015. The gap between September 2005 and September 2006 is due to a lack of Environment Agency gauging station data. Estimated discharge represents the sum of discharges gauged at Environment Agency stations at Watford Bridge on River Sett and Goytside Farm on River Goyt.
The continued absence of the original geomorphic features is partly attributable to human management in the weir pond. At this location, the owners of the scheme periodically remove the natural accumulation of sediment near the scheme intake. On two occasions throughout the course of this study the point bar reformed following higher flow, blocking the scheme intake. This was removed by heavy machinery. In contrast, there has been no human intervention in the weir pool. Therefore, it appears that the operation of the scheme, reduced discharge passing over the weir and an alteration to the flow pattern below the hydro outfall, has resulted in the loss of the natural depositional environment below the weir. The River Habitat Survey (RHS) conducted at the site (Chapter 3) indicates this depositional environment has not moved further downstream, potentially due to a further series of weirs, and thus has been lost from the river system. The reach immeadiately downstream of the hydropower scheme did not exhibit high morphological or vegatative diversity (see Figure 3.3A, stretch NM D) and thus the loss of a vegetative bar downstream of the scheme is potentially significant.

Figure 4.6 – the New Mills weir pond pre hydro scheme (winter 1996 and summer 2006) and post hydro scheme (winter 2012)

Figure 4.7 – The New Mills weir pool pre hydro scheme (summer 1996) and post hydro scheme (summer 2012)
Hydraulic impact from scheme operation
Hydraulic Impact on Weir Pond
Quadrats
Average water depth was found to differ little between sampling areas. Under all abstraction scenarios water depth was greatest in SA2, ranging from an average of 0.6–0.8 m, whilst SA1 and SA3 were on average the shallowest areas with average water depth ranging from 0.45–0.65m (Figure 4.8). In all cases (sample areas and scenarios) the average water depth in the weir pond reduced when the scheme was operational and with the exception of SA1 on Scenario 1 (2.78 m3/s, 37kW), this was found to statistically significant (p<0.05 paired t-test). However, in comparison to the average water depth, the magnitude of the reduction was small, across all sample areas abstraction scenarios average water depth was only reduced by 0.1 m by the schemes operation.

Figure 4.8 – A plot showing the average depth +/- one standard deviation, within each sample quadrat of the weir pond with the scheme on and off under each of the four operational scenarios. Scenario 1 – 37kW, Scenario 2 – 40 kW, Scenario 3 – 49 kW, Scenario 4 – 53 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, t-test, p<0.05)
In contrast to water depth, average longitudinal velocity was observed to vary considerably across both sample areas and abstraction scenarios (Figure 4.9). In general, average longitudinal velocity was greatest in SA3 and SA4 even though these are furthest from the hydropower scheme. This is most likely due to the higher discharge passing through SA3 and SA4. In contrast, the within sample area variation was notably larger for SA1 and SA2, than for either SA3 or SA4 which is most likely due to the more complex morphology of the river bed on the River Sett side of the weir pond. 
Operation of the hydropower scheme appeared to have minimal effect on either the average longitudinal velocity or within sample area variability of SA2, SA3 and SA4, but when the scheme was operational average longitudinal velocity marginally increased under all abstraction scenarios. This was found to be statistically significant for SA2 under scenario 2 (t=3.147, p=0.025, paired t-test) and SA2 under scenario 3 (t=6.812, p=0.0010.05, paired t-test). 
In contrast the impact of the schemes operation in SA1 is more pronounced. For all abstraction scenarios within sample area variability in SA1 increased when the scheme was operational, suggesting operation of the scheme created a more hydraulically complex habitat. Further to this, under scenario 1, operation of the scheme led to a statistically significant (t=2.649, p<0.046, paired t-test) increase in average longitudinal velocity of 0.12 m/s. However, for the higher power output (abstraction) scenarios 3 (4.23 m3/s, 49 kW) and 4 (7.66 m3/s, 53 kW) a notable, but not statistically significant reduction, in average longitudinal velocity, of 0.07 and 0.12 m/s respectively, was observed when the scheme was operational. 


Figure 4.9 - A plot showing the average longitudinal velocity +/- one standard deviation, within each sample quadrat of the weir pond with the scheme on and off under each of the four operational scenarios. Scenario 1 – 37kW, Scenario 2 – 40 kW, Scenario 3 – 49 kW, Scenario 4 – 53 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, t-test, p<0.05)
Lateral velocity was only measured under scenarios 2 (3.2 m3/s, 40 kW) and 4 (7.66 m3/s, 53 kW) due to time constraints. The magnitude of the average lateral velocity is notably higher in SA1 and SA3, than SA2 and SA4 (Figure 4.10). This is most likely due to SA1 being adjacent to the hydropower intake, which is perpendicular to the channel, and both SA1 and SA3 being below the confluence of the two rivers, whereas SA2 and SA4 are upstream of the confluence.
Operation of the scheme has the most notable impact on lateral velocity in SA1 with increases in average lateral velocity of 0.12 m/s (scenario 2, t=1.701, p=0.150, paired t-test) and 0.25 m/s (scenario 4, t=4.318, p=0.001, paired t-test). This suggests the impact on hydraulics is greater under higher power (assumedly higher abstraction) scenarios. For SA2-4, operation of the scheme has minimal impact on the average lateral velocity of the area with the average magnitude generally decreasing by less 0.05 m/s. The exception is SA4 under scenario 4 where operation of the scheme resulted in an increase in average lateral velocity of 0.06 m/s. Scenario 4 is the day with the highest power output (7.66 m3/s, 53 kW) and thus assumed highest level of abstraction suggesting SA4 is only notably affected under higher abstraction regimes. 

Figure 4.10 - A plot showing the average lateral velocity +/- one standard deviation, within each sample quadrat of the weir pond with the scheme on and off under each of the four operational scenarios. Scenario 2 – 40 kW, Scenario 4 – 53 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, t-test, p<0.05)
Transect
The results from the ADV transect (Figures 4.11 and 4.12) show operation of the scheme does have a notable impact on the hydraulics of the area close to the hydropower scheme. 
Figure 4.11 shows that between 0.8 −2.5 m from the scheme intake there is a marked increase in longitudinal velocity when the scheme is operational, with an average increase of 0.60 m/s. This is an area of shallow water over what would naturally be a gravel point bar. Between 2.5 – 5.5 m from the scheme intake, operation of the scheme still results in increased longitudinal velocities, with an average increase of 0.28 m/s. The magnitude of this change decreases with increasing distance from the scheme and, after 6 m from the intake, longitudinal velocity is actually reduced upon operation. This is most likely due to the redirection of a large proportion of the River Sett’s discharge through the hydropower scheme and away from the rest of the weir pond.  
In contrast, lateral velocity increases markedly during scheme operation along the entire transect (Figure 4.12). The impact on lateral velocity is most likely greater and more uniform as abstraction of water for the scheme occurs at ~90° to river channel and thus redirects a proportion of the discharge from both the River Sett and Goyt away from the weir crest and towards the sluice gate. The largest impact was observed between 3.4 – 5 m from the scheme intake, where an average increase in lateral velocity of 0.60 m/s was observed. This is the most visibly affected area and is where the majority of the River Sett discharge is drawn away from its natural path and towards the schemes intake.

Figure 4.11 – Longitudinal velocity (Vx) profiles for the weir pond transect with scheme both on and off on the same day. Scheme intake is at 0m.

Figure 4.12 - Lateral velocity (Vy) profiles for the weir pond transect with scheme both on and off on the same day. Scheme intake is at 0m.
Hydraulic impact from scheme operation
Hydraulic Impact on Weir Pool
Quadrats
There was little variation in average water depth between sample areas or with change in operational regime under either abstraction scenario (Figure 4.13). In all cases, average water depth was in the range of 0.5 – 0.55 m, notably shallower than the weir pond habitat, but within sample area variability was, with the exception of weir pond SA2, in general greater than that observed in the weir pond habitats. In contrast, the average longitudinal velocity was on average 0.4 m/s higher on the hydro side under both operational conditions (Figure 4.14). This is due to the hydro side of the channel being the thalweg of the river downstream of the weir. Within sample variability is noticeably higher on the non-hydro side indicating a generally more diverse hydraulic habitat.


Figure 4.13 - A plot showing the average depth +/- one standard deviation, within both sample quadrats of the weir pool with the scheme on and off under each of the two operational scenarios. Scenario 1 – 37kW, Scenario 2 – 40 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, p<0.05)

Operation of the scheme did not have a significant impact on the average longitudinal velocity of either sample area (Figure 4.14). Under scenario 1 (the lowest power output/abstraction scenario) average longitudinal velocity is marginally greater with the scheme off in both sample areas. Whilst under a moderate power output regime (scenario 2) average longitudinal velocity is greater, albeit not significantly, when the scheme is operational for both sample areas (paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, Hydro p=0.280; Non Hydro p=0.675). In all cases any difference in average velocity is less than 0.1 m/s suggesting the overall impact of the scheme operation does not notably affect the hydraulics of a large area of the channel.


Figure 4.14 - A plot showing the average longitudinal velocity +/- one standard deviation, within both sample quadrats of the weir pool with the scheme on and off under each of the two operational scenarios. Scenario 1 – 37kW, Scenario 2 – 40 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, p<0.05)
The impact of the scheme operation had a more pronounced impact on the average lateral velocity experienced within the sample areas, particularly the hydropower side (Figure 4.15). Under both abstraction scenarios, operation of the scheme notably, albeit not significantly (p>0.05 paired Wilcoxon signed rank test), increased the magnitude of the lateral velocity component on the hydropower side (scenario 1 - average increase of 0.12 m/s, p=0.059; scenario 2 – average increase of 0.08 m/s, p =0.142). It was also observed that within sample area variability noticeably increased on the hydropower side when the scheme was operational. 

The average lateral velocity on the non hydropower side was generally reduced in comparison to the hydro side, but again operation of the scheme led to an increase in magnitude of the average lateral velocity experienced within the sample area. Under scenario 1 average lateral velocity increased by 0.08 m/s, whilst for scenario 2 it was by 0.09 m/s. However, the increase in lateral velocity was not found to be significant for either abstraction scenario (paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, p=0.142 and p=0.208 respectively). 


Figure 4.15 - A plot showing the average lateral velocity +/- one standard deviation, within both sample quadrats of the weir pool with the scheme on and off under each of the two operational scenarios. Scenario 1 – 37kW, Scenario 2 – 40 kW (* = statistical difference between on/off operational condition, paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, p<0.05)
Transect
Under high discharge conditions (Flow = 7.66 m3/s, Power =53kW), with the hydro scheme switched off, the longitudinal velocity profile for the river channel 1 m below the hydro outfall is fairly uniform, with velocities typically ranging from 0.5 – 0.7 m/s (Figure 4.16). In contrast, when the scheme is operational there is a distinct change to the longitudinal velocity profile. Notably higher velocities were observed between 0 – 2.6 m from the left bank with an average increase in longitudinal velocity in this area of 0.5 m/s. This is due to a large proportion of the river discharge being diverted through the scheme and it being returned to the channel on the left bank through a small outfall. In the mid part of the channel, between 2.6 – 7.8 m from the left bank, the longitudinal velocity profile is similar between operational regimes, but it is more variable when the scheme is operational. The more fluctuable velocities when the scheme is operational could be due to increased turbulence as the discharge passing through the scheme meets the discharge passing over the weir crest. On the right hand side of the channel, between 8.0 – 10.1 m there is a noticeable reduction in longitudinal velocity when the scheme operates, with an average reduction of 0.3 m/s. The reduction in velocity close to the right bank can be attributed to the operation of the scheme diverting a large proprtion of the rivers discharge away from its natural path and thus altering the flow pattern in the weir pool.





This study has highlighted that even retrofit, in-weir hydropower schemes can have notable impacts on river geomorphology, both during the construction and operational phases. The simple photograph comparison methodology indicated a notable loss of habitat diversity within both the weir pond and weir pool following the installation of the scheme. 
Weir ponds are typically deep, lentic  habitats with minimal habitat and biotic diversity (Csiki and Rhoads, 2010, Mueller et al., 2011), therefore the loss of vegetated channel and side bars represents the total removal of temporary shallow water habitats from the weir pond and thus potentially the unique biota they may have supported. 
The impact on geomorphology in the weir pool could be equally significant. Whilst habitat diversity is much greater downstream of the weir, the loss of a temporary pebble/cobble bar, and thus a shallow, fast following, theoretically well oxygenated habitat could potentially mean the loss of good quality fish spawning habitats. Whilst these habitats are are present within other areas of the river system and we found no evidence to suggest fish spawn below this weir, weir pools in heavily modified rivers (such as this) often represent some of the best available spawning oportunities as well as key habitats for invertebrates and macrophytes (Shaw, 2012, EA, 2013c). Thus, loss of these could act as a further deterrent to fish migration and further reduce longitudinal connectivity (Shaw, 2012). 
Impacts on Weir Pond Hydraulics
Despite the sudden increase in installation of Archimedian screw type schemes, minimal experimental research has been conducted to assess their hydraulic impact. This study has indicated the potential for such schemes to have hydraulic impacts on both weir pond and weir pool habitats, albeit these impacts appear to be quite localised and tend to revolve around changes in flow patterns rather than significant changes in depth or velocity.
Under all abstraction scenarios, operation of the scheme resulted in a reduction of water depth in the weir pond. However the magnitude of this reduction was not deemed significant enough to change the habitat type, with the weir pond remaining a typically deep water habitat (Mueller et al., 2011). Further to this, velocity measurements across the entire weir pond show that the majority of the weir pond is relatively unaffected by the schemes operation. The majority of the weir pond remains a typically lentic habitat and thus operation of the scheme is unlikely to have any impact on sediment, particulate organic matter or plant propagule transport, with the weir pond remaining a sink and a break in the rivers natural connectivity  ADDIN EN.CITE (Arle, 2005, Mueller et al., 2011, Shaw, 2012). 
In the area of the weir pond directly adjacent to the scheme intake, an impact on velocity was observed. Hydraulic complexity/diversity of this area increased when the scheme was operational and there were noticable changes in the flow patterns. In particular, there was a notable increase in the magnitude of the lateral velocity component. This can be attributed to the scheme drawing a large proportion of the rivers discharge towards the intake which is positioned perpendicular to the channel. With increasing power output, the increase in the lateral velocity component became more pronounced. In contrast to this, the longitudinal velocity component decreased with increasing power output, highlighting the distinct change in the flow pattern of the weir pond caused by operation of the scheme. This could also be indicative of increased rotational turbulence events resulting in less consistent hydraulic conditions. 
The increased hydraulic complexity, increased velocities (and possible turbulence) could potentially impact the benthic community, with both the algal (Hondzo, 2002) and macroinvertebrate communities (Gibbins et al., 2010) known to be influenced by these parameters. Further to this, the increased velocities and redirection of the flow towards the scheme are likely to attract downstream migrating fish (Larinier, 2008, Williams et al., 2012). When combined with the relatively fish friendly nature of Archimedian screw turbines (Kibel, 2007, Kibel, 2008, Bracken and Lucas, 2013) and the well positioned/maintened fish pass this could actually lead to an improvement in the downstream migration of fish at the site.
Impacts on Weir Pool Hydraulics
Similar findings were observed for the weir pool. Under low to moderate abstraction scenarios, operation of the scheme did not markedly affect the average longitudinal or lateral velocity of either weir pool sampling area. The magnitude of the average lateral velocity increased in both weir pool quadrats when the scheme was operational under both abstraction scenarios, whilst average longitudinal velocity was only observed to increase under the higher abstraction scenario. However, in all cases the change in velocity was relatively small, equal to or less than 0.1 m/s. This suggests that the spatial extent of any hydraulic impact caused by scheme operation, under low to moderate abstraction conditions, is either localised or inconsistant. Such a small change in average velocity will fall within monthly/annual hydraulic habitat variation and therefore is unlikely to influence the biota found in the weir pool (Biggs et al., 2005). 
However, results from the more detailed hydraulic transect do indicate that operation of the scheme under a high abstraction conditions does have a marked impact on the velocity profile in the immeadiate vicinity of the schemes outfall. Increases of between 0.6–0.8m/s were observed in the area close to the outfall, whilst the velocity profile further across the channel appeared unaffected. This dramatic change in the flow pattern, with a shift towards higher velocities on the ‘hydro side’ of the channel is likely to attract any fish migrating upstream towards the scheme and thus potentially improve the efficiency of the fish pass (Larinier, 2008, Williams et al., 2012). This change in the flow pattern is also likely to be one of the contributing factors to the loss of the weir pool bar observed in historic photos, as the schemes operation under higher discharge (and therefore higher abstraction) conditions transforms a previously depositional environment into a much more erosive one. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study has shown that even retrofit, in-weir hydropower schemes can have an impact on the geomorphology and hydraulics of the riverine habitat. Construction and operation of the scheme has led to a loss of morphological, and thus potentially biotic, diversity at the site. However, the River Goyt at New Mills was already heavily modified prior to the schemes introduction and the geomorphology of the river is much more greatly influenced by the legacy of historic mills and weirs (see Chapter 3). In this context, the impact of the hydropower scheme becomes negligible and the absence of a depleted reach definitely makes this type of scheme favourable over more typical diversion-type schemes (Chapter 2).
Operation of the scheme was found to have only a localised hydraulic impact on both the weir pond and weir pool habitats, with only the areas in close proximity to the scheme intake and outfall notably affected. It was found that the major hydraulic impact of the scheme operation was a localised change in the flow pattern of these areas, as opposed to a consistant increase or decrease in the average hydraulic parameters over a broader area.  Due to the magnitude and localised nature of these hydraulic impacts, they are unlikely to have an important impact on sediment or organic matter transport at the site or the benthic communities of the study areas. 
However, the notable change in the flow pattern observed at both the intake and outfall when the scheme is operational could potentially lead to an improvement in longitudinal connectivity of the river system. This localised hydraulic impact combined with a ‘fish friendly’ turbine and suitably positioned and maintained fish pass could potentially reduce the impact of Torr weir as barrier to both the upstream and downstream migration of fish.
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‘Run of the river’ (ROR) hydropower schemes have undergone a recent resurgence in Europe and, with legislation requiring the protection and enhancement of the physical and ecological condition of European rivers, there is a need to understand the impacts of these schemes. This paper presents an assessment of the eco-hydraulic impact of a ROR hydropower scheme in the Peak District National Park, UK. Due to the ponded nature of the depleted stretch at the study site, this paper focuses on the characterisation of the hydraulic impact of water abstraction for a ROR scheme at the hydropower outlet and samples microhabitats of benthic macroinvertebrates within the hydraulically affected zones. Measurement of hydraulic transects shows that the scheme’s operation notably alters river channel hydraulics at 60% of water depth, whilst impacts are much less distinct in close proximity to the river bed. We identify eco-hydraulic relationships between benthic macroinvertebrate communities and localised near-bed velocity and turbulence conditions, thus indicating the potential for water abstraction by ROR schemes to impact lower trophic levels of riverine ecosystems. However, spatial patch-scale (10−100m2) meso-habitat comparisons of invertebrate communities around the hydropower outlet showed only subtle differences, suggesting that in this case benthic communities are only minimally impacted by the ROR scheme. 
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Introduction
Over recent decades, as demand for energy from renewable resources has risen, there has been a dramatic increase in the installation of low head ‘run of the river (ROR)’ hydropower schemes in both the UK and Europe (Paish, 2002, EA, 2012a). ROR schemes divert a proportion of the river discharge down a secondary channel to a turbine before returning it to the river further downstream. Such schemes are often retrofitted to pre-existing modifications on rivers, such as weirs or historical mill diversions. There is typically no water storage associated with ROR schemes and it is normally a requirement to maintain a ‘hands off’ flow, e.g. Q85−95 in the UK, in the natural river channel to maintain ecological function (BHA, 2005) although the scientific justification for this standard is limited. As such, schemes can only operate when there is sufficient discharge in the river to maintain required flows and power the turbine. It is due to such measures that, despite minimal physical evidence, ROR hydropower has been widely accepted as an ‘environmentally friendly’ form of power production, with the assumption that any impacts on the riverine ecosystem are negligible  (Paish, 2002, BHA, 2005). However, recent eco-hydraulic studies have shown ecological impacts from localised changes in velocity and turbulent shear stress, (Gibbins et al., 2010, Blanckaert et al., 2013). Thus, there is clearly a need to understand and quantify the hydraulic and ecological impacts of ROR hydropower. Within Europe, the requirement of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) for the protection and enhancement of the physical and ecological condition of rivers adds further impetus for this. 
The diversion of flow through a ROR scheme creates a stretch of river, extending from the point of abstraction to return, that has depleted flows whilst the scheme is in operation, but a natural flow at other times (hereafter ‘depleted stretch’). Thus, scheme operation alters the flow regime and hydraulics of the depleted stretch, and at the point at which the diverted flow re-enters the channel, which has potential consequences for physical habitat (Poff et al., 1997, Biggs et al., 2005), connectivity and, consequently, river ecosystem function and biodiversity (Ward, 1989). The hydraulic and ecological impacts of such schemes are commonly assessed through comparison of depleted stretches to ‘control’ reaches (Kubecka et al., 1997, Copeman, 1997) or predicted through hydrological modelling (Copeman, 1997, Lamouroux et al., 2015). Such studies have shown changes to hydraulic habitat; depleted reaches have reduced proportions of lotic habitat (Kubecka et al., 1997, Ovidio et al., 2008) and lower water velocity in pools and riffles (Anderson et al., 2006), although overall habitat heterogeneity is not compromised (Copeman, 1997). However, despite the importance of hydraulics in shaping riverine ecosystems, studies of detailed, spatialized hydraulic measurements describing impacts on hydraulics are very uncommon  (Ovidio et al., 2008, Lamouroux et al., 2015).
Ecological studies on ROR hydropower have largely investigated impacts on fish, e.g. Kubecka et al. (1997) and Ovidio et al. (2008). However, the hydraulic impact of ROR schemes may have consequences at lower trophic levels, for example affecting benthic macroinvertebrates which have important roles in organic matter processing and are a vital food source for fish, riparian insects, birds and mammals (Castella et al., 1995, Covich et al., 1999). Many invertebrate taxa are known to be sensitive to near-bed hydraulic conditions; velocity and turbulence parameters influence critical processes such as food acquisition, movement (drift) between habitat patches, substratum condition and predator evasion (Hart and Finelli, 1999, Jowett, 2003), whilst also causing entrainment or dislodgement (Hart and Finelli, 1999) and, sometimes, physical damage to taxa (Growns and Davis, 1994) .Thus, many invertebrate taxa express streamwise (longitudinal) velocity preferences (Extence et al., 1999) and are known to be vulnerable to hydraulic changes associated with water abstraction, particularly taxa requiring high velocity habitats (Degani et al., 1993), or which have restricted feeding (and thus habitat) requirements e.g. filter feeding, net spinning Trichoptera (Jowett, 2000). Invertebrate distributions can also be affected by shear stress (Gibbins et al., 2010) and turbulence (Blanckaert et al., 2013), although this is not always the case (Robson et al., 1999), indicating the response may vary among rivers (Jowett, 2000). 
The few existing studies of invertebrate responses to ROR schemes compare invertebrate communities between depleted and ‘control’ reaches  These show variable responses:  Jesus et al. (2004) observed a notable reduction of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (‘EPT’) taxa, Copeman (1997) found a reduction of Ephemeroptera species, whilst Kubecka et al. (1997) found no measureable impact. In the absence of baseline data (i.e. enabling before-after comparison), attributing any impacts directly to the scheme is challenging, particularly in heavily modified water bodies where multiple anthropogenic stressors (e.g. physical modification, water pollution) may influence the riverine environment (Anderson et al., 2015b).  
Improving our understanding of the potential impacts of ROR hydropower will clearly require a range of approaches.  One of these, which has not yet been utilised, is to use a fine-scaled, interdisciplinary approach, focused on the detailed in-situ characterisation of both hydraulic modification and biotic pattern, within an individual ROR scheme. This paper takes such an approach, presenting an assessment of the localized eco-hydraulic impact of a ROR scheme in the Peak District National Park, UK, using benthic macroinvertebrates as ecological indicators. Specifically, our objectives are to: 1. Quantify the local hydraulic impacts of a ROR scheme on the river channel; 2. Investigate the eco-hydraulic relationships between benthic macroinvertebrates and hydraulic conditions; 3. Draw conclusions regarding the potential scale of eco-hydraulic impacts of ROR schemes on benthic macroinvertebrates.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study site






















Figure 5.1 – Location maps of (A) the Peak District National Park, (B) the study site, Alport, and (C) a schematic of the hydropower scheme highlighting the study area.

In this case the depleted stretch is characterised by a series of small weirs (ranging from 0.5–1.0m), creating a succession of small weir ponds. Although the habitat in these ponds may be affected by the change in discharge, it was considered that the scheme’s operation has the most significant hydraulic impact immediately downstream of the hydropower outlet, where water from the hydropower scheme meets the depleted stretch, forming a confluence. The study therefore focused on the hydraulic and ecological characterisation of this confluence zone. This paper assesses the impact of the scheme’s operation by presenting profiles of temporally averaged velocity and turbulence statistics of the channel at the hydropower outlet when the scheme was running, and not running, recorded under similar river discharge conditions. In addition, benthic invertebrate community composition is examined at several locations within the study area, and the relationship between these samples and near-bed velocity measurements taken at the sampling locations are tested.
Hydraulic characterisation of the hydropower scheme
Hydraulic characterisation of the site was conducted via direct velocity measurements obtained using a 3D Nortek Vectrino, downward facing, acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV). The ADV probe was attached to an adjustable surveying tripod, allowing the probe to be stably positioned at any point in the river. The probe was capable of taking simultaneous measurements of three orthogonal velocity components at a frequency of 25Hz at a given point, providing data for temporally averaged velocity in x, y and z directions as well as standard turbulent statistics. A convergence test was conducted to determine that reliable mean velocity values and a good representation of turbulence could be obtained by measurements at each point. Individual measurements consisted of 100–300s sampling period, the time being dependent on the hydraulic complexity of the sampling location. Raw ADV data was processed in WinADV 32 (Wahl, 2000) applying the phase space threshold despiking filter (Goring and Nikora, 2002) and minimum value filters for correlation (60) and SNR (15) parameters.






where TKE is turbulent kinetic energy (m2 s-2), u’ is the fluctuation from the mean of the longitudinal velocity, v’ is the fluctuation from the mean transverse velocity, w’ is the fluctuation from the mean of the vertical velocity (m s-1).
It was not possible to control the operation of the hydropower scheme to allow measurements of hydro on/off to be made under identical flow conditions. However, it was possible to obtain a series of comparable measurements under moderate to high flow conditions in autumn 2012 and spring 2013. Measurements were taken on six different days with a varying proportion of flow passing through the hydropower scheme (Table 5.1). For each ‘case’ discharge measurements were made using a calibrated ValePort Electromagnetic Current Meter and the 1-point velocity cross sectional area method detailed in British Standard BS EN ISO 748:2007 (Standards, 2007).  Due to the relatively high river discharge conditions, the measured impacts are assumed to be near the minimum for the scheme, as hydraulic changes during lower river discharges, when higher proportions of the flow are diverted, are likely to be more notable.






Table 5.1 – Discharge and abstraction scenarios for ADV transect sampling flow exceedance data taken from Paish and Needle (2008).

	Discharge through Scheme







The study area was split into three sampling areas distinctly affected by the scheme’s operation (Figure 5.2): the hydropower (hydro) side, excavated when the scheme was installed (quadrat 2.7x11.5m); the depleted side, which is depleted when the scheme is in operation (6.5x11.5m); and the ‘confluence area’, where the majority of the two water bodies meet (4.4x11.5m) (topographical variation in the channel partially separates the flows up and downstream). 
Within each sampling area, six randomly located, 30s ‘kick’ samples were collected (each sampling approx. 0.25m2 of streambed) in May 2012, using a 1mm mesh net. This was a point when the scheme had been running most of the time over the preceding winter and spring, resulting in sustained exposure of the invertebrate community to any altered hydrological conditions resulting from the operation of the installation. Samples were preserved in 70% industrial methylated spirits prior to sorting and identification to family level (Wallace et al., 1990, Dobson et al., 2012). Taxa were assigned to functional feeding groups (Merritt et al., 2002) and family richness, Shannon-Weiner Diversity and %EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera) were calculated for each individual sample. Percent EPT was analysed as these taxa are thought to be particularly sensitive to disturbances in riverine ecosystems (McKay and King, 2006).
Near bed hydraulic characterisation
Near bed velocity and turbulent shear stress have been found to be relevant to benthic macroinvertebrates (Gibbins et al., 2010, Blanckaert et al., 2013). In order to investigate the potential eco-hydraulic impacts, additional near bed ADV measurements were obtained. At each invertebrate sampling location measurements were taken at 5 and 6cm above the river bed, (≈ 20% of the total flow depth, following Allen and Castillo, 2007 and Gibbins et al. 2010) and (depth) averaged to provide a representation of hydraulic conditions at each sampling location. It is recognised that macroinvertebrates may experience a wider proportion of the hydraulic boundary layer then can be feasibly sampled, however measurements were designed to provide a representation of boundary layer conditions suitable for subsequent analysis. Measurements were undertaken on four occasions (‘hydrological scenarios’): twice with the scheme off and twice with it on, with 85% and 55% of the discharge diverting through the scheme respectively (Table 5.2). Measurements were taken under moderate flow conditions (Q50−Q77) to capture hydraulic variability predominantly associated with the operation of the scheme and were taken opportunistically over 16 months following the invertebrate samples.
Table 5.2 – Discharge and abstraction scenarios for ADV invertebrate point sampling Flow exceedance data taken from Paish and Needle (2008).
	Discharge through Scheme






The measurements are used to calculate temporally averaged streamwise velocity (), TKE (Equation 5.1) and turbulent shear (Reynolds) stresses (Equations 5.2 and 5.3). 
  									 	(5.2)
	 									(5.3)  
where τuv and τuw are the horizontal and vertical Reynolds stresses respectively (N m-2),  is the density of water (kg m-3), u’ is the fluctuation from the mean of the longitudinal velocity, v’ is the fluctuation from the mean transverse velocity, w’ is the fluctuation from the mean of the vertical velocity (m s-1). For subsequent patch scale analysis the hydraulic measurements were spatially averaged within the three sampling areas, to provide an overview of the conditions under each of the four hydrological scenarios. For ordination analysis, averages of the hydraulic measurements over the four hydrological scenarios were taken at each sampling location and combined with the taxonomic data. Although these point measurements cannot quantify the full range of hydraulic conditions experienced by the macro-invertebrates (which may be situated at various points within the boundary layer and be exposed to a wider range of conditions due to temporal fluctuations in flow), the averaging of velocity and turbulence parameters under different quantifiable flow and operational scenarios provides a representation of the prevailing hydraulic conditions at each sampling location such that a ordination analysis can be carried out.
In addition to hydraulic measurements, four water quality parameters were measured at the sampling locations using a YSI Professional Plus multimeter: dissolved oxygen, total dissolved solids, conductivity and pH. These were recorded on four separate occasions, twice with the scheme on and twice with it off. However, all showed negligible differences between sampling locations and so were not included in subsequent analyses.
Statistical analysis
For patch scale comparisons of taxonomic and hydraulic data, normality of data was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Data following non-normal distributions were 1/x transformed to achieve normality. Statistical differences between sampling areas were tested using one-way ANOVA with Bonferoni corrected post-hoc pairwise comparisons.
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was used to investigate eco-hydraulic links between hydraulic parameters and invertebrate community composition. Prior to ordination, taxonomic data were log10(x+1) transformed to avoid over influence by highly abundant taxa. Rare taxa, i.e. those occurring in only one sample (five taxa), were removed to reduce noise (Bailey et al., 2004) and avoid result biasing by rare species (Cao et al., 2001). The environmental covariates consisted of temporally averaged, near-bed longitudinal velocity, vertical and horizontal Reynolds stress and Turbulent Kinetic Energy. 
All statistical tests were performed in XL Stat 2013. 
RESULTS 
Hydraulic impact of the scheme
The results from transect 1, 5m downstream of the confluence apex, indicate that the operation of the hydropower scheme noticeably alters the hydraulic characteristics of the immediate area around the hydropower outlet. However, results from transect 2, a further 10m downstream, suggest the magnitude of the impact is quickly reduced.
Results from transect 1 (Figure 5.3) suggest that when the hydropower scheme is off, under high discharge conditions (case 1), there is little variability in longitudinal velocity across the channel. This trend changes when the hydropower scheme is operational; the velocity profile becomes distinctly less uniform, with higher velocities on the hydropower (‘hydro’) side (0–2.7m from left bank) and lower velocities on the depleted side (3.3–7.0m from left bank). The extent to which this occurs appears dependent on the degree of abstraction. 
When the scheme is operational (cases 2–5), the temporally and spatially averaged velocity (<>) measured on the hydro side is 0.20 m s-1 higher than when the scheme is off (case 1), despite the off case being under higher river discharge conditions. Whilst the increase in <> between low (≤31% of the total flow, cases 2–3) and high abstraction (>60% of total flow diverted, cases 4–5) scenarios was 0.28 m s-1 and higher velocities (>1.0 m s-1) were found to extend further across the channel under high abstraction. In contrast, on the depleted side, the reduction in <> between low and high abstraction scenarios was 0.18 m s-1. The impact of increased water abstraction had little impact on the velocity between 3.5–5m from left bank, but velocities were notably reduced (up to 0.6 m s-1) by high abstraction regimes between 5.5–7.0m from left bank. Such reductions result in a lotic areas being transformed into lentic areas. 























Figure 5.3 – Transverse profiles of temporally averaged: (A) streamwise velocity, (B) TKE, at transect 1 under a variety of abstraction conditions. The legend shows % discharge diverting through the scheme on each occasion and numbering corresponds to the case numbers in Table 5.1.

























Figure 5.4 – Transverse profiles of temporally averaged: (A) streamwise velocity, (B) TKE, at transect 2 under a variety of abstraction conditions. The legend shows % discharge diverting through the scheme on each occasion and numbering corresponds to the case numbers in Table 5.1.
Near bed hydraulics and patch scale macro invertebrates 
Near-bed ADV point measurements at the invertebrate sampling locations (Figure 5.5) indicate that the average near-bed velocity and vertical Reynolds stress within the sample areas decreases from confluence area to hydro side to depleted side when the scheme is operational. However, there is considerable variability within sampling areas for both parameters. When the scheme is off, ADV measurements indicate that the confluence area and depleted side are generally more hydraulically comparable, although considerable variation remains within each sampling area. In contrast, there is a noticeable reduction in both the variability and magnitude of both parameters in the hydro side sampling area when the scheme is off resulting in the area becoming noticeably more lentic. Further to this, Figure 5.5 shows that under moderate depletion (case 7), the average velocity and vertical Reynolds stress experienced within the depleted sampling area is comparable to the other sampling quadrats. However the depleted sampling area average is notably reduced, in comparison to the other areas, for both parameters under high depletion (case 6). This is significant for Reynolds stress (one-way ANOVA, F=4.19, d.f.t=2,15, p=0.036) but only marginally significant for velocity (one-way ANOVA, F=3.67, d.f.t=2,15, p=0.05), and there is still distinct within sample area variability under high abstraction conditions.




















Figure 5.6 – Bar plots showing the mean (of the six individual samples, ±1 SE): (A) family richness, (B) proportion EPT taxa, (C) Shannon–Weiner diversity, (D) proportion contributed by each functional feeding group (FFG) for each sampling quadrat, where CG= collector–gatherers, CF = collector–filterers, CF NS = collector–filters excluding Simuliidae, Shred = shredders, Scrap = scrapers, Pred = predators.
Eco-hydraulic relationships between macroinvertebrates and near-bed hydraulics





























Figure 5.7 – A triplot of the first two canonical axes from a CCA of the invertebrate community data explaining 67.98% of the variance within the data set. Sample sites are represented by filled shapes; triangles (hydro), diamonds (depleted) and circles (confluence). Quantitative hydraulic covariates are indicated by lines and invertebrate taxa by crosses with associated identification code (see Appendix 5.1). Vb is near-bed velocity (m s-1), VRS is the vertical shear stress (Nm-2), │HRS│is the magnitude horizontal shear stress (Nm-2) and TKE is turbulent kinetic energy (m2 s-2).
  
The separation of the samples based on the hydraulic parameters (Figure 5.7) shows some distinction between zones along the second axis due to variation in horizontal shear stress. The confluence samples showed the highest negative values, indicative of high horizontal shear stress towards the left bank, which would be expected from the tailrace joining the channel from the right bank. However, there is high variability within the sampling zones. This variability is also evident along the first axis, which shows a strong negative gradient between TKE and velocity and vertical Reynolds stress. This gradient has the greatest influence on invertebrate community composition and eco-hydraulic relationships are evident. In particular, the trichopteran families Limnephilidae, Rhyacophilidae and Philopotamidae appeared to be strongly associated with samples from high velocity habitats, as did the filter-feeding dipteran larvae Simuliidae. In contrast, collector-gatherer families such as Asellidae, Caenidae and Ephemeridae were associated with samples from low velocity and higher TKE habitats, whilst families including Stratiomyidae and Dytiscidae, were absent or in low abundance in samples from high velocity and vertical and horizontal Reynolds stress areas. Most of the samples from the depleted side of the channel experienced lower velocity and vertical Reynolds stress and supported higher numbers of taxa that are more tolerant of low flow velocity habitats (e.g. Asellidae and Polycentropodidae). In contrast, most samples from the confluence area experienced higher velocity and Reynolds stresses and supported taxa tolerant of these conditions, e.g. Rhyacophilidae and Philopotamidae. Samples from the hydropower side supported increased proportions of taxa with less specific flow preferences which may be a consequence of the area alternating between a fairly lentic environment when the scheme is off and strongly lotic one when it is on.   
DISCUSSION 
The results of the hydraulic study showed that operation of the scheme in moderate-high river flow conditions caused noticeable alterations to hydraulic conditions at 60% water depth around the hydropower outlet. Five metres downstream of the confluence apex, increasing levels of abstraction resulted in more lentic conditions on the depleted side of the channel, with notable decreases in streamwise velocity, whilst the hydro side exhibited marked increases. Hydraulic impacts from the operation of the scheme were also detected a further 10m downstream, although these were less pronounced on the hydro side due to the natural shift of the thalweg towards the left bank due to a bedrock outcrop (Figure 5.2). 
The subsequent eco-hydraulic investigation showed that invertebrate community composition was related to variations in near-bed streamwise velocity, TKE and vertical Reynolds stress. There was an ecological separation between sites with high TKE and high horizontal Reynolds stress and those with high velocity and vertical Reynolds stress, likely due to the unusual hydraulic nature of the field site (i.e. the presence of a confluence). Thus, macroinvertebrates within high TKE sites are likely to be influenced by the effects associated with turbulence, rather than velocity, such as fluxes of fine particulate organic matter and dissolved gases (Bouckaert and Davis, 1998). The high proportion of collector-gatherer and shredder feeders found in the high TKE sites, which feed primarily on FPOM, supports this. These findings complement other studies which have shown the importance of turbulence in influencing benthic invertebrate composition  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bouckaert and Davis, 1998, Gibbins et al., 2010, Blanckaert et al., 2013). 
Whilst there was high variability between samples, impacts from the hydropower scheme were evident. Two thirds of samples from the depleted area were associated with low velocity and vertical Reynolds stress, which may result from operation of the hydropower scheme, due to increased periods of reduced flow, causing decreased near-bed velocity and Reynolds stress, and favouring fine sediment and organic matter deposition. Invertebrate composition of these samples showed high proportions of taxa which prefer more lentic environments, such as collector-gatherer and shredder feeders (Extence et al., 1999, McKay and King, 2006). These findings support Degani et al.’s (1993) suggestion that it is the high velocity favouring taxa which suffer most as a result of water abstraction. 
Despite the identified eco-hydraulic linkages and the notable hydraulic impacts associated with increasing water abstraction, results from the invertebrate samples suggest only minor differences between the communities of the three discrete sample areas when studied at the family level, despite the depleted side quadrat experiencing considerable depletion when the scheme operates. No significant differences were observed in family richness, Shannon-Weiner diversity or %EPT taxa between sample areas. The only notable community differences were a reduction in abundance of Simuliidae and increased abundance of Psychodidae and Stratiomyidae in the depleted side sample area, though as Simuliidae represent 86.3% of all filter-feeding taxa in the study area, this may suggest a significant change in community function.  Whilst not significant, the higher proportion of collector-gatherer and shredder feeders associated with many of the depleted side samples also indicates that hydropower operation could impact community function.
There is, of course, some possibility that lack of clear differences may be in part due to the family level resolution of the data, if there are in fact differences in species composition within families between the sample sites.  However, flow preferences are still evident at the family level (Doledec et al., 2007) and our observations during sample processing suggest that most families we recorded are not composed of many recognizably different taxa, or that those are distributed differently between sample areas.
Whilst these findings suggest that the depleted side community differences could result from depletion from the hydropower scheme, we cannot entirely separate this effect from other possible influences: the sample areas, whilst in close proximity, may have supported different communities prior to the installation of the scheme as a result of other environmental variation. For instance, the depleted side quadrat is predominantly tufa bedrock, whilst substrate in the other sampling areas is a mixture of tufa, gravels and pebbles. The lack of more pronounced patch scale effects could also be attributed to the large near-bed hydraulic variability within the sample areas. Whilst the operation of the hydropower scheme had marked hydraulic impacts mid-way up the water column, such impacts were much less uniform near the bed, where hydraulics are of known importance to benthic invertebrates (Hart and Finelli, 1999, Jowett, 2003). Under moderate depletion (55% reduction in depleted stretch), the three sample areas remained comparable in terms of mean near bed velocity and vertical Reynolds stress. Under high abstraction (85% reduction), the average of both parameters was diminished in the depleted quadrat, but there was still variability in both parameters within all sample areas. This suggests that depletion may not have any greater impact on near-bed hydraulics (and thus invertebrates) than other local influences, such as bed topography, substrate size and aquatic vegetation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Biggs et al., 2005, Jowett, 2003, Allan and Castillo, 2007).
In the case of this scheme, any impacts on channel hydraulics and the invertebrate community are likely to be localised to our study area, as existing weirs within the depleted stretch create a continuously ponded habitat under all conditions, in which invertebrates tolerant of low velocity and turbulence are likely to dominate. Had the depleted stretch not been impounded, the operation of the hydropower scheme may have considerably reduced the amount of habitat available within the stretch for invertebrates favouring high velocity and Reynolds stress conditions. Thus, impacts from such schemes may differ in less modified, free-flowing systems.
In summary, our study highlights the distinct impact water abstraction for ROR schemes can have on mid water column hydraulics of depleted areas. As our results only capture the impact under moderate-high river flow conditions and below-capacity abstraction regimes, the observed hydraulic changes are likely to represent the minimum impacts of the scheme. The study provides further evidence to support the importance of near-bed hydraulic conditions in helping structure benthic invertebrate communities, but highlights that such conditions may be less affected by water abstraction for ROR schemes than higher in the water column. Whilst we detect a relationship between invertebrates and near-bed hydraulic conditions around the hydropower installation, community differences between sample areas were not significant. The depleted area supported increased proportions of lentic taxa relative to other sampling areas, but differences in community composition were only subtle, supporting the findings of Copeman (1997) and Kubecka et al. (1997). The marked reductions of EPT taxa noted by Jesus et al. (2004) were not observed, although their study scheme had been in operation for over 10 years, in contrast to 3 years in our study system, meaning community response to the impacts may be incomplete (Petts et al., 1995).
The observed hydraulic alterations caused by operation of the ROR scheme do highlight the potential for such schemes to affect fundamental riverine processes. In combination with evidence of eco-hydraulic interactions between benthic invertebrates and near-bed hydraulic conditions, such impacts may have consequences for riverine biota, although these effects may be localised and moderated by other natural and anthropogenic habitat influences. These impacts should be considered in the design and assessment of ROR hydropower schemes, although further research to isolate and assess the relative importance of these impacts is required.    
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Appendix 5.1 – CCA codes for invertebrate taxa
Invertebrate Code 	Macroinvertebrate Family 	Invertebrate Code 	Macroinvertebrate Family 
Asel 	Asellidae 	Lepido 	Lepidostomatidae 
Bae 	Baetidae 	Lepto 	Leptoceridae 
Cae 	Caenidae 	Leuc 	Leuctridae 
Cerat 	Ceratopogonidae 	Limne 	Limnephilidae 
Chiro 	Chironomidae 	Lymna 	Lymnaeidae 
DytiB 	Dytiscidae 	Nemo 	Nemouridae 
Elm 	Elmidae 	Philo 	Philopotamidae 
Emp 	Empididae 	Planor 	Planorbidae 
Emphem 	Ephemeridae 	Poly 	Polycentropodidae 
Epheml 	Ephemerellidae 	Psycho 	Psychomyiidae 
Gam 	Gammaridae 	Psyd 	Psychodidae 
Gyrin 	Gyrinidae 	Rhyaco 	Rhyacophilidae 
Hydra 	Hydrachnidia 	Serico 	Sericostomatidae 
Hydrbi 	Hydrobiidae 	Sim 	Simuliidae 
Hydro 	Hydropsychidae 	Strat 	Stratiomyidae 
Hydrpt 	Hydroptilidae 	Tip 	Limoniidae 


Chapter 6 – Thesis Summary
Over the last decade there has been a dramatic rise in the installation of ROR hydropower schemes in the UK. A review of the available literature (Chapter 2) provided two key findings; firstly ROR hydropower schemes are widely promoted as environmentally friendly, not suffering from the same adverse impacts of large scale hydropower; but secondly, there is actually little evidence to support such beliefs. The majority of previous research in this area has focussed on the impact on fish. However, the impacts of barriers and water abstraction have previously been shown to have impacts on other trophic levels and thus this study took a broader, interdisciplinary approach and considered the hydromorphological, hydraulic and eco-hydraulic impacts of such schemes. 
The study focussed on three low head ROR schemes in the Peak District National Park, encompassing the variety of scheme types which are currently popular within the UK. The impacts of the schemes were assessed at two spatial scales (reach and patch, see Chapter 1, Figure 1.2) and the study specifically addressed the following research questions:
1.	Do retro-fitted hydropower schemes cause reach-scale hydromorphological impacts? How significant are these impacts relative to the impacts from pre-existing channel modifications, such as weirs?
2.	How does operation of a diversion type ROR scheme affect the hydraulic conditions at the hydropower outlet and are these hydraulic impacts of sufficient magnitude to influence the benthic macroinvertebrate community?
3.	How has the construction and operation of an in-weir Archimedean screw scheme impacted on the geomorphology of weir pond and weir pool habitats? Is the hydraulic character of these habitats altered when the scheme is in operation? 
Firstly, reach scale hydromorphological impacts of the three schemes were considered and compared with sites without hydropower installations, but with in-channel barriers (Research Question 1, Chapter 3). This was complemented by more detailed, patch scale, investigations at two sites with different types of hydropower installations, an in-weir Archimedes screw and a diversion scheme. The two patch scale studies focussed on the key impacts at each site, an approach which followed recommendations based on a comprehensive review of the existing literature. Specifically Chapter 4 addressed Research Question 3 and investigated the geomorphological impact of construction and operation of an in-weir scheme, as well the localised hydraulic impact of its operation on weir pond and weir pool habitats. This provided detailed investigation into a key finding from Chapter 3. Whilst Chapter 5 addressed Research Question 2 and considered the hydraulic impact of a diversion type scheme around the scheme outfall and potential impacts of ROR schemes on benthic macroinvertebrates.
Chapter 3 addressed Research Question 1 and focussed on the reach scale hydromorphological impact of the three ROR schemes. Comparison of the habitat characteristics of depleted reaches with non-depleted reaches indicated that the hydromorphological character of depleted reaches did not differ significantly from non-impounded reaches at the same site, nor did the three depleted reaches display particularly comparable habitat characteristics to each other. The most notable physical difference between all reaches and all sites was the impounding effect of the pre-existing weirs on the stretch immediately upstream of the weir. These stretches were characterised by uniform habitats dominated by lentic flow types and fine sediments supporting the findings of previous studies on weirs  ADDIN EN.CITE (Arle, 2005, Csiki and Rhoads, 2010, Mueller et al., 2011). The physical impact of the impoundment was evident at all five sites (with and without hydropower). Whilst weirs (or other in channel barriers) are essential for low head ROR schemes, turbines are nearly always retrofitted to pre-existing structures, so their impact on the riverine ecosystem cannot directly be attributed to the hydropower scheme. However, it should be noted that the addition of hydropower to an existing weir potentially extends the weirs lifespan as it removes the option of weir notching or ultimately removal. This chapter highlighted the great difficulty in assessing reach scale impacts through comparison with control reaches in the absence of baseline data, in-particular separating the impacts of hydropower from those of pre-existing modifications to the river. It was also evident from this investigation that the retrofit nature of these schemes results in impacts being site specific.  As such the rest of the study adopted a finer scaled approach focussing on the area’s most clearly impacted by scheme operation. 
Chapter 4 addressed Research Question 3 and highlighted that even retrofit, in-weir, Archimedian screw schemes, with small depleted reaches, can have notable impacts on river geomorphology, both during the construction and operational phases. The introduction of the scheme led to a notable reduction in geomorphological diversity in both the weir pond and weir pool habitats, with potential impacts on ecological diversity  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maddock, 1999, Shaw, 2012, EA, 2013c). However, an assessment of the hydraulic impact of scheme operation on both the weir pond and weir pool habitats indicated that, even within relatively confined habitats, the hydraulic impact of the schemes operation was particularly localised, having minimal impact on the average depth and velocity experienced within the weir pond and weir pool. In the weir pond, only a small proportion, that closest to the scheme intake, experienced notably increased average velocities when the scheme was operational under the range of abstraction scenarios assessed. This suggests the observations of Chapter 3, regarding increased lotic flow types in weir ponds with abstraction for hydropower, may actually have minimal physical impact on the weir pond habitat. Hydraulic impacts on the weir pool under low to moderate abstraction levels showed similar results. Again the average velocity of the habitat was affected by the schemes operation, but the magnitude of the hydraulic impact on a whole was small. Whilst average hydraulic conditions across the weir pond and weir pool were only marginally impacted by scheme operation, redirection of a large proportion of the rivers discharge did notably alter the flow pattern within both habitats. Redirection of a large proportion of the river discharge through the scheme is likely to attract both upstream and downstream migrating fish towards the scheme  ADDIN EN.CITE (Larinier, 2008, Svendsen et al., 2010, Williams et al., 2012) and thus with the accompaniment of a suitable fish pass and the fish friendly nature of Archimedean screw turbines  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kibel, 2007, Kibel, 2008, Kibel et al., 2009, Bracken and Lucas, 2013) it can be envisaged that the scheme may actually improve longitudinal connectivity within the river.

Chapter 5 addressed Research Question 2, and its investigation into the hydraulic impacts of a diversion type scheme identified significant mid-water column impacts at the confluence of the hydropower outlet and depleted stretch during operation. With increasing level of abstraction it was found that longitudinal velocity continually decreased on the depleted side of the channel and increased where water was returned to the channel from the hydropower scheme. The hydraulic impact appeared quite localised, with the most pronounced impact nearest to the confluence apex and the magnitude of the impact quickly decreasing with distance downstream. However, the notable reductions in longitudinal velocity observed on the depleted side of the confluence did highlight the potential hydraulic impacts depleted reaches could suffer at sites where the depleted stretch is not impounded. This case study also provided further evidence to support the ecohydraulic links between benthic macroinvertebrates and near bed velocity, vertical Reynolds stress and turbulence kinetic energy (Gibbins et al., 2010, Blanckaert et al., 2013). Several trichopteran families e.g. Rhyacophilidae and Philopotamidae, and the filter feeding dipteran larvae Simuliidae were found to be strongly associated with high velocity habitats, whilst higher proportions of the collector-gatherer feeding group taxa e.g. Asellidae and Caenidae were found in low velocity, high turbulent kinetic energy habitats. However, the absence of any major invertebrate community differences between the depleted sampling area and the other sample areas around the hydropower outlet suggested that near-bed hydraulic parameters may be influenced just as much by factors such as bed topography, substrate size and aquatic vegetation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Biggs et al., 2005, Jowett, 2003, Allan and Castillo, 2007), as they are by water abstraction for hydropower. 
In summary, this study has shown that, in the absence of baseline data, it is difficult to assess the reach scale hydromorphological and thus potentially ecological impacts of retrofit ROR hydropower schemes. It is particularly challenging to separate the impacts of the ROR hydropower scheme from those of pre-existing anthropogenic modifications. However, the study did show notable hydraulic and geomorphological impacts at the patch scale. Further to this the study highlights that environmental impacts are site specific, with impacts dependant on scheme type and layout, as well as character of the river. The study indicated notable (albeit localised) alterations to river hydraulics and flow patterns from the operation of hydropower schemes. Again the location and extent to these impacts appeared site specific, dependant on both the scheme type and site layout. Finally the ecohydraulics study provided field evidence to support the theory that the benthic macroinvertebrate community is influenced by near bed hydraulic conditions. However, in this case study it appeared that depletion due to operation ROR hydropower had minimal impact on the benthic macroinvertebrate around the hydropower outlet, as near bed hydraulics were more influenced by localised bed topography and substrate size, than water abstraction for ROR hydropower. 
This study has gone some way to filling the vast research gap which exists around the hydrological, geomorphological and ecological impacts of low head, ROR hydropower schemes. However, this study has highlighted that, for their true impact to be understood, and thus whether such schemes should be approved, we need to move away from the opportunistic post-hoc studies and instead implement long term, large scale ‘experimental’ before-after control-impact studies. Ideally this should be adopted at a catchment-level, so comparable control sites can be monitored alongside sites where a scheme has been installed. However this would require extensive investment, collaboration and the involvement of central government and thus is unlikely to happen. In the absence of this level of funding the following section highlights more achievable goals areas for future research. 
Areas for Future Research
This section is taken from the authors published literature review (Chapter 2), which is available in The Water and Environment Journal (Anderson et al., 2015b). The text has been slightly adapted, from a series of bullet points to continuous prose, but otherwise remains as published by the author.
Primarily a general increase in the quantity and usability of baseline hydromorphological and ecological data would still enable robust before-after studies. Collecting this data requires co-operation between researchers, river managers and scheme developers, to enable data to be collected between scheme proposal and installation. Flexibility in research funding to accommodate timeframes and uncertainties of scheme proposal would facilitate this. Ecological studies must broaden from impacts on diadromous fish to consider all mobile and sedentary fish species, as well as key benthic invertebrates, macrophytes and riparian vegetation communities. 
In the absence of baseline data, a more comprehensive, inter-disciplinary understanding of ecosystem processes is needed, to predict likely impacts from hydropower. For example, an improved understanding of the relationships between biota of different trophic levels and channel hydraulics would allow prediction of response to disturbances from hydropower schemes at different magnitudes and over spatial and temporal scales. Numerical modelling of the hydraulic impacts of water abstraction and flow depletion would complement field data collection and make impact studies more comprehensive and cost-effective (and thus more feasible). 
One of the key findings of this study was the site/scheme type specific nature of any impacts, thus future studies need appropriate focus and should avoid between-scheme comparisons. Studies on schemes with significant depleted reaches should focus on identifying the impact of the hydropower-altered flow regime through continuous temporal discharge monitoring and the use of numerical modelling to identify impacts on hydraulics and habitat availability. Studies exploring differences in the physical habitat and ecology of depleted reaches relative to the natural variability of the river would also be of great value. The major impact in low head, in-weir schemes surrounds the hydraulic and geomorphological alteration of weir pool and weir pond habitats with potential ecological consequences. These impacts are particularly under-studied, yet the scheme type is increasingly widely implemented in the UK and Europe, so further research is essential. Future research should focus on  characterising the hydraulic impact through a combination of numerical modelling and comparative on/off field studies (where possible), whilst geomorphological/ecological impacts should be assessed through comparison with non-hydropower weir sites on the same river. 
For all scheme types, fish tagging studies which investigate impacts on migration, dispersal and most importantly mitigation measure effectiveness are needed. Current techniques to mitigate against the impacts of ROR hydropower range from turbine screening to prevent entrainment of fish, to up/downstream fish passes to remove the barrier effect of weirs, to ‘hands off’ flow and ‘flow splitting’ to minimize the impact of flow depletion on depleted stretches. However, the adequacy and performance of these mitigation techniques are rarely tested and thus often remain unknown. 
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